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I+ TESTED TOGETHER
Bring your friends and  get tested for HIV at  BESTD Clinic.  It's free and  it's fast,

with  no  names  and  no  needles.  We  also  provide free  STD  testing,  exams,  and
treatment. Staffed totally by volunteers and supported by donations, BESTD has

been doing  HIV outreach since 1987. We're open:

•  Mondays 6 PM-8:30 PM:  Free HIV & STD testing

•  Tuesdays 6 PMno:30 PM: Free HIV & STD testing & STD diagnosis & treatment

Some services only available for men. Visit our Web site for details.

Brady East STD clinic    .    www.bestd.org

1240 E.  Bradystreet    .    Milwaukee, W153202    .    414-272-2144
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THE QUEER END OF YEAR SPECIAL: THE QUEST "HOT 25"
2007's Top 10 Wrmnsin & Top 10 National LGBT Stories Plus The Tap Five Pledictious for 2008

Compiled and `witten by Mike Fitzpatick
T\ro steps forward. one sap back: The ancient

Chinese proverb that speaks to the need for pasist-
ence in order to advance certainly characterized the
top state and national stories involving IJ5BT com
munity in 2007. There certainly were some bright
monmtsinthepastyear,buttheyweretemprdby
a number of very visible losses, especially among
our gay paularchs. 2007 will be remembered was a
year  of  notable  legislative  and  plesidendal  cam-
paign  fusts.  wide  stances,  and  a  rcond-setting
PhdeFestwhnetheonsngefirewchcsmadeupfor
the missing bursts over the lalaefront.

Top 10 wisconsin LGBT Stories:
1. Domestic  Parder Benefits Fail To  Survive
The Protracted Budget Battle
Governor Jin's Doyle's febnrary 13 offer to exoend
g[oLp health insurance benefits to domestic paltners
of all sfaoe employees as part of his state budget pro-
posal  was  a hisooric  first. Then  the  on+gain, off-
again journey the DP ilutiative lock as part Of anoth-
er precedent - the most plotracted budget bat(le in
Wiscousin hisory - ultimately left same-sex partnas
empty   handed  oen   months   later.  First  the   Join
Filrmce Gomittee pulled pulled D]yle's DP pzt>
posal,  then  the  Democratoonfrolled  State  Senate
slippedthembackintotheirversion.whiletheGOP-
ledAssembly'sversiondidrrot.AnQtober9Dtyle
"compromise"praposaloflfrodtobreaktheimpass6

fuled to include "an the nun-fiscal policy items" nco
incl`rded in both the Senate and Assembly versions
and apedled the end Of the line for DP benefits.

Cia the plus side. however, the City of lflcrosse
and  the  Milwaukee  Area  Technical  College  did
exeendDPtxmefitstotheiremployees.whileapro-
posal to allow similar benefits to a linited niirfu
of Milwaukee Public School empleyees (and thus
open the door for full-fledsed benefits bargaining
ty  teacher  and  other uTiions)  remained  tabled  at
year's  end.  Cia  the  negalve   side,  the  city  of
Madison  rejected a  grievance  filed ty  one  of its
unions seeking gleam health insuranoe benefits for
the  partners  of  gay  and  lesbian  employees  on
Pebniapr 27. effectively denying an expansion of
DP benefits drere..
2. Death Clains LGBT I.eaders Statewide
2007   was   a   pardcularly    somber   year   for

Vlisoonsin's,  and  especially  Mil`unukee's  IJ3BT
community. Most nonble `hras the passing Of `/en-
erable 77 ycarLold Eldon M`may ino the state and
the nation's gay civil rigivts history. After founding
the first LGBT community center, the first LGBT
hotline,andthefirs(gayhealthclinicanywheleinthe

country,  editing   the   nationallyrdisthbuted   GPU
IV.pws,  oo,founding  SAGE Milwaukee  and  more.
M`imy was inducted in  1998 along with 30 other
lfiBT activists  (including Barban Gittings  who
also  passed  away  febniary  18  to  mush  greaser
national  moumin8)  into  the  National  Gay  and
IJ;sbian IIall fame as a `Pioneer of the movement"
by  the  One  Institute  and  lntendonal  Gay  andI-J"Ves.

Mulray's death follo`rod just a month after both
Wriscousl.n ZJ.gdr publisher Telly Boughner, 66. and
MilwaukeeAIDSProject(theprecursortoARCW)
co-founder Tom Boll, 59. died within days of each
other.  Both tragic and  senseless  we]e  the  sudden
deaths  of  UW-Whitewater  pltifessor  and  I.GBT
advocate  I'J3.   Poormann,  56,  on  June   27   and
Central    Wisconsin    Pride    President    Charles
Olszewski, 24, on Scptenber 18. Both were killed
by dnmk dnvers with multiple traffic convictions

andneitherhadtheqppoltunitytoavoidtheVlecks
that chimed their lives.
The`inexpectedpassingofS.IDSpecialtiesClinic

Director and CE0 Fed tasey" Reilly. 49. from a
massive heart amck on November  15  capped an
aheedy sad year.

3.ARCWExpandsAsAMqjorHrvM¢dica]Center
The   December  7   announcelnent  that  the  AIDS
Reso`me Cemer of Wisconsin had spent over a nil-
Lion dollars to tmat more than 800 ITV+ patents and
had expanded by 36% overall in 2On7 may have sur-

prised  some  but  certainly  not  the  nearly  3000
cnents who sock case management, housing, legal,

n`ndtional, physical and mental health services in the
59 counties the agency serves statewide.

Still the Dunbers were inpressive: ARCW provided
S I us9 million in `mcompensared health care tl"igh
theARCWMedicalCenter.This)rearARCWbecane
both the larges( and mes! rapidly growing provider of
o`xpatient ITV medical care in the state.
ARCW's second dened cLimc apened for business in

Green Bay on April 24. and by Wuld ADS Day had
tripled initial projeedons of patents served by seeing
150  greater  Wiisconsin  clients.  Re]ro`rarions  to  the

qgency's Milvaikee dental and medical clinics begrn
las( summer win official openings dile in ealy 2008.
A second merml health office a( ARCW's Gleen Bay
site is also expected to open nex( year.

But b`iilding capacity was only part of the pictine.
ARCW Chief Operating Cfficer Michael J. Gifrord
was a leading fig`ne aTnong those who sought and
obtained bipartisan sapport for the largest increase
in spending for ITV/ADS care in the state's histoL
ry. The Sl 4 million budget package will undervrite
health care costs over the next two years for those
living  with ITV who ae unins`ned and ineliSble
for other state medical assistance benefits.

The medical expansion has been matched by the
agency's  food  panties  as  well.  In  2On7  ARCW
opened panties in Eau aaire and l|€rosse and
consmichon condnues on a new panty in Wausau.

ARCW's rapid expansion came at a time where
the state saw a 9% increase in new reported ITV
infechons. A significant portion of the new cases
also occuned in peaple under the age of 25. The
state  report  showed   11%  of  the  2006  cases  in
Wisconsin  were diagnosed  in  adults  bet`veen the
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ages  of  20-24.  That  figure  may  undenepon  the
n`rmber of young adults being infected during those
four years. The langest age demographic  for new
diagnoses -71 % of au cases -begins at age 25.

4. PrideFest Tlirns 20 And A Record Numl]er
Celel)rate
If you're going to going to throw a 20th anniver-
sary party, you send out the invites and hope every-
one will come - and that the weather will cooper-
ate. The stars aligned the weckend of June 8-10 as
more than 30pe gay men and women and their
allies came out to celebrate the biggest Gay Pride
celebration in Milwanke€ history.
The stars shined both onstage and off at the HeTiry

8.  Maier  Festival   grounds   as  27,467   passed
thougli the PrideFest tiimstiles over the weekend,
a 15% increase over 2006's previous record atten-
chnce Of 23 $39 attendees . Both Friday's 8389 and
Sanirday's  13300 anendance figues were record
singlerday  totals.  Combined  with  the  estimaed
2joo-2.700 pardcipants and parade watchers out
for Sunday's nearly twchour long Pride parade. it
was a weekend for the record books.

The PrideFest grounds filled up quickly  Friday
aftemcon  with  thousands  anticipating  headliner
Kathy Griffin.s performance. Griffin herself. fresh
from  co-hosting  ABC's  "ITie  Vlew"  earlier  that
moming.  announced  the  anendance  increase  fol-
lowing  her chow  and  stated  that it  was  both the
largest audience and "the best expenence"  in her
career. Her over the top D-list dish was certainly a
peak experience for many of her rabid twenty and
thinysomething fans in attendance .

Sannday night belonged ro the triurxphant per-
fomanoe offded ap the legendary Chaka Khan. In
offring up her all-time ap seller "I Feel Fir You."
as  the  kickoff number, CThaka  sigmled  that  that
was not going to be an evening of nostalgia:  she
was beck and offded xp hush evidence that she is
a 2lst Cintry fuck icon.

Khan  shared  thro  numbers  from  her  new  CD
"Funk This."    Both  the  affecting  ballnd  .`Angel"

and especially the sassy funk concoction "Will You
Love  Me"  were  warmly  received  by  the  diverse
crowd that ranged from twentysomethings to sea-
solid -tics.

The  fiml€  of Khan's  ninety-plus  minute  show
provided the audience with the fireworks that went
missing on the Lckefront. Chaka and her twelve-
member entourage launched into her first solo hit
"I'm Every Woman."  By  the end of the  mrmber,

Chalca had not only reclaimed her song from pallid
Whitney Houston remake, she was ledy to remain
center stage for some time to come .

Milwaukee Mayor Tom Banett's presence at the
2007  LGBT Phde Parade  Sunday  aftenoon  ocl.-
tainly stole the show at what has become the most
elaborae  public  show  of  the  stare's  gay  pride
statewide. Banett and State Senator Tim Carpenter
alMilwaukee)  followed just  behind  this  year's
Grand  Marshall  County  Supervisor  Peggy  West.
The official 39 units in this year's parade belled the
sometimes extlavagant n`mber of individual  ele-
ments that made up each unit in the one hour and
forty-five nrmute mach.

I.ots of everyday people who love rock & ron or
just waned to be in touch with their fellow com-

mu"ty  members  filled  the  Sumrnerfest  glounds
later that day for PhdeFest's festival finale. Many
came  to   party  healty   with   Joali  Jett  and  The
Blackhearts and relive their two decades of char(-
toppers, plus get a taste of the qurm's hook-laden
latestalbum"Sirmer."The49-yearoldJet(,locking
andactinghalfherage,didnotdisappointthenear-
ly two thousand who stuck around to the fmal licks
Sundry night.
PrideF€st's 2Ow7 musical line-up outclassed major

pride events in Los Angles and New York City. In
fact,  this   year's   entertainment   lineup   was   the
biggest  ljGBT  Phde  entertainment  lineup  in  the
nation, something again  missed by  the  bicoastal
event driven "major" IJ3BT media.

S. FORGE Conference Sots Rcoords, Dhows Raves
Nearly  500  people  from  around  the  country  con-
verged   in   Milwaukee   Malt:h   29   -  April   I   for
"FORGE Forward  2007 ," Wiscousin's  largestever

gathering  of  transgender  and  SOFFA  (Significant
Others, Friends. family. and Allies) people, and the
fust nahonal FIM (female-to-maldysoFFA confer-
ence held any\where outside of the east or west coast.

FORGE  Forward  2007  included  lrme  fullchy
"Inteusives," more than  2-Ire days' worth of ple-

nary  keynote  speeches  and entertainment, a film
festival, authors' readings, a vendor hall. a dance,
andnearly90plarmedand`tyopose-iton-the-spot"
workshops and caucuses.

The  confelence  provided pardcipants  with  in-
depth mining on issues ranging from gender idem-
tity   formtion  to  I.ITV   and   safer  sex  prachces
al7iong transpeople to working with trams survivors
of violence. Keynote speakers ardculated cormec-
tions between gender idendty and race, disability.
male privilege, sexuality, and other issues, urgivg
anendees to listen and lean from the community.s
o`un diversity.   Many anendees too|c the advise to
heart: "Great conversations about difficult topics"
was one of the best aspects of the conference, one
attendee said.

6.  Madison   Oath  Pho(est  liraws  National
Attention
ln what is believed be the first protest of its kind in
the Uluted States, the Madison City Council voted
134 January  16 to give city leaders the option to
delrourroe the state's constitutional ban on gay mar-
riage when they take their oath of office. The reso-
lution allowed hundreds of elected and appointed
officials to add a statement saying they ae taking
the  oath  under  protest  because  the  amendment
"besmirches our consrfution." The apploved stare-

ment also included a promise to wchc to oveilum
the  gay  marriage  ham and prevent discrimination
lesulting from its parmge.

Supporters  on  the  council  and  Mayor  mve
Cieslewicz say the protest will allow city leaders to
take the oth of office - a pledge to uphold the state
and  US.  consrfutious  -  with  a clear conscience.
Gays  and  lesbians  also  liiight  be  more  likely  to
serve in public office, they said.

City officials developed the plan after long-time
gay  activist  Dan  Ross  resigned  from  the  city's
Equal Qpport`lnity Commission rather than swear
toupholdthestatecolistitution.BertZipperer,pres-
ident     of    the     city's     Equal     Oppor[iinities
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Commission.  brought the proposal to the council.
The city c_ouncil's move drew the ire of "social

conservatives" nationwide , among them Fox News
flamethrower Bin O'Reilly who excoriaed the city
on his evening  screalnfest. Perhaps  the  heat  kept
other municipal and government bodies from fol-
lowing the Capitol city's lead.
The Dane County Board of Sapervisors on April 19

briefly considered then balked al crealng an optional

protest  statement  against  the  recently  passed  gay
rmrriage and civil union amendment that could have
been read while taldng oath Of office.
Supervisors appeared to be uneasy in their deshe

to chow supper( for gay peoples' civil rights while
still pledging to uphold the stae cons  tution. The
board voted to send the oath of office protest reso-
]ution back to committee, a move that effectively
killed tlie initiative.

7.  So`llfo]ee  Riders  Arrested  At  Wisconsin
Lutheran Conege
Eight gay  aedvists  involved  with  a lceal  demon-
strarion  by  the  national  Soulforce  Equality  Ride
initially faced changes for trespassing at Wisconsin
Lutheran Couege on March  13. The protesters had

gone on campus after administrators her told them
to  stay  away  a  day  earlier.  The  protesters  spent
about  three  hours  lacked  up  at  the  Milwaukee
Police Deparfroent's Disthct 3 headquarters before
they were allowed to post tiail.
A campus see`inty guard initially had waned the

activists to stay off the plivae college's prapeny.
Sin  Soulforoe  protestms  and  two  lcx:al  aedvists
were taken away in handcuffs by Milwaukee police
for trying to set up outeach tables there.
WisconsinIAlthcranCollegeadministraeorstumed

down  So`ilforoe requests  to  apeak on campus on
March  12. That day Soulforce members stood in
snent, non-violent protest on a sidewalk near the
couege's main entrance, some singing hymns.

The Wisconsin arlests came in the second year of
Soulforce's  Equality  RIde.  Volunteer riders  have
traveued around the country to Christian campuses
by bus to promote gay and lesbian acceptance.
PhortotheWisconsinarlests.EqualityRiderswere

hanssedandtheirbuswasdefhoedwithspray-pain-
ed  gay  slue  a(  another  Christian  school,  Dordt
College  in  Sioux Cchter. Iowa. Thlee  carlonds  Of
students reponedly circled the mctel whele the rid-
erswerestayingintheearlyhoursofMach7.rm
College  officials  later publicly  apologized  for  the
anti-gay conduct of its student body.

8.BothSidesRe-Giun|)AfterMarriageBanBattle
What do you do for a follow-up when you've been
involved in the most extensive and expensive bal-
lot   measure   battle   in   Wisconsin   history?   For
staroers. you change your name. Both the fomer
Action Wisconsin and family Reseach hsrfute of
Wisconsin changed their monikers in 2007, to the
Wiscousin  family  Council  and  Fair  Wisconsin
respeedvely.

Julaine Appling continued her leadership of the
WFC and launched - with the help of a deep-pock-
eted Green Bay gloap - an initiat]ve called `rrhink
Mariage''  that  used  brochures  and  billboards  to
dispel myths atrout heterosexual mariage. Getrfug
hitched to  suppress  your genedcal]ydiven  same



sex attrachons  wasn't one of them. The  life-long
bachelorette also took a bit of heat for her on-the-
Iecord feelings about public breast feeding.

Far  Wisconsin  went  through  four  Executive
lrmors. three imerim and one hired. The ink was
barely  dry  on  Qb.cst's  cover  story  interviewi]ig
newly-hired Eve Shiflrin when she decided that she
wanted to return to her first love: direct legal advo-
cacy for social justice. Fair Wisconsin and the Fair
Wisconsin Edueation Fund announced November
I  that Shiffin had left the onganzation for a posi-
tion   at  msability   Rights  Wisconsin,  effective
October  31.  At  year's  end,  latest  interim  Exec
Glenn Carlson had overseen the statewide LGBT
advocacy  group's  retLim  to  fliLl  fLnancial  balance
and the development of soon-ecrbe-revealed 2008
political stratectes.

9.  O`ItReach  and   Cream  City  Foundation
Cdebmte Silver Anniversaries
Some turn 25 and celebrate. others malk historical
events.      Both      Madison's      OutReach      and
Milwaukee's  Cream  City  Foundrtion  celebrated
silver annivelsanes in 2007.

OutReach celebrated the 25th anniversary of the
passage   of  Wisconsin.s  first-ii]-the-nat]on   Equal
Rights  legislation  April  13  with  several  of those
who help get Assembly Bin 70 passed in I 982 pres-
ent.  most  notably  co-sponsor  David  aarenbach.
A870, the  nahon.s  first  successfully  enacted  gay
civil  rights  legislation,  was  introduced  before  the
Wisconsin  legislanue  in  1981  by  representatives
Clarenbach, 1.copold, Coggs, Ulichny and Becker,
and  signed in Mach,  1982  by  the Governor Ice
Sheman Iheyfus. The bin added sexual onentafion

to a list of characteristics - such as race. age. gender,
and ethnicity - that may not be used to discriminate
in employment, housing or other public accommo-
dation.   Thirteen   other   states   have   followed
Wiscousin's lead in the last quaer centilry.

In  Milwaukee,  the  Cream  City   Foundation
malked its 25th year of chantable giving by hold-
ing  a  series  of special events  over the  course  of
2007.  To  kickoff its  yearlong  celebration  Cream
City Foundation hosted a Winterca-Away cele-
bration  at the Milwaukee Domes on Febniap/ 22
and ended up with a oocktaiL party in the rotunda al
City Hall last Fall.

As par( Of its 25 Year Celebralon, Cream City
Foundalon and Joseph Pabst, local philantlxpist,
joined  forces  to acate  the  Lesbian  and Bisexual
Women 25A5 Venture, which distributed $25 qu
to recognize curent and future I.GBT programs.

Founded in  1982. Cream City Foundation ongi-
nallyspunofffromtheformerCieamCityBusiness
Association, an associalon of LGBT business o`rm-
ers fomed to promote I.GET entrepreneuship and
business  support for I.GET communities. Initially
begun with $500 in seed moT]ey. it has gro`rm to pro-
vide over $500qu in grant dollars to oTganizatious
and projects workmg to improve the quality of life
for the state's I.GET people.

10. Madison Minofaurs mt The Rugby PItch
First it was bowling, then it was softball and hockey.
Now  nigby  has  gouen  an  official  gay  Wiscolisin
twist. last  August 11, Madison Minotaius compel-
ed in the Saiar[ Ihaily lo's toumarnent held here with
three games played that day. The Wisconsin Rngby
dub aclmowledged the Minotaus' effon at the end

of the tChrmanent by honoring the Minctanrs with
the receipt Of the special the Kin Pbderson awl.
for exemplifying the true apirit Of Rugby on and off
the playing field, kno`rm as the pitch.

The fouowing day the Madison Minotaurs were
admired into the Wisconsin Rugby Union. ``We ae
thefirstevergay-identifiedoEamtobeinductedinto
the Wisconsin Rugby Union." Minotaur organizer
Sha`rm Neat  said. while thanking other reams for
their support. The Minotaurs became officially part
of the  lnterTiational  Gay  Rugby Associalon  and
Board aGRAB) on August 25th when they played
their  first   15's   match   against  the   Minneapchs
Mayhem.
At year's end socoer also was getting the gay re-

do  as  Milwaukee  began  organizing  its  first€ver
Gay Soccer lfagLie , se( to debut in 2008 .

Top 10 World & Natiom] Stories:
1. PLestdential P0litics Goes Gay
h 2004 Kal Rove may have used gays as a wedge
issue to re-install George Bush in the White House.
but the 2008 Presidendal campaign went gay in a
completely different way in 2007.
Billed as the "Visible Vcoe `08." the Hulnal] Rights

Campaign and lJroo cable channel offded up a
"gay p]csidendal debate" August 9.  From a politi-

cal standpoint it \ras ground-breaking: all of the tap
contendersfortheDemocraticParty'scandidatefor
President in 2008 were present. After maldng a lot
oflroisesowereseveralofthelessealights.ThChigh
offfrod their o`rm fifteen minutes of gay fame cone
of the Republican presidendal candidates Cock the
bait - not surpnsing since several believe gay peo-
ple (nor to mention evolution) dm't acaially exist.
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That doesn't mean gay iss`ies didn't clap `p in the
GOPdebats.ThedarkhorseGOPpresidentialer+
didacy  of  former  Wisconsin  Governor  Tommy
Thompson rooeived one of several fatal blours fol-
lowingaMay4flip-flaptharlikelysChrdhisstmd-
ing with both modelae indqudem voters and his
o`rmpap/'sreligivisexwhstbase.Thompson`h/as
acted di]ring the firs( GOP presidendal candidate's
debateinCalifiniaMay4ifitwouldbeartyle
for  a  privsoe  elrployer  who  finds  hormsexuality
imrmral to fro a gay wolker. Thompson conel`ided
by saying `|res" to a oonfimatory queshon fielded
by Jchn IIarris. editor in chief of politicocom, one
Of drs event's cx>qronsors.

When the story broke big in the Badger State the
next momingthe Thompson campaign amnged a
hasty telephone  intm/iew  with  CNN. "I  made  a
mistake, I misinterprend the queshon." Ttrmpson
told CNN's John Roberts. `1 didn.t hear the ques-
tio[] propedy and I apologize. That is not my post-
tion.  There  should  be  no  discrirrrination  in  the
workplace."

Thompson  also  claimed  that  he  supprnd
Wisoonsin's gay rights bill  25 years ago, but was
caught  in  a  lie  when  OutReach  Dnector  Steven
Sea]key pointed out the had vaed against A870 in
1982.   Thompson ended up being  the  first GOP
hopeful to drop out of the Republican race.

Flips flops on gay issues also have haunnd tqu
tier  GOP  candidates  Rudy  Giuliani   and  Mitt
Romney as vell. Meanwhile fomer Bapdst minis-
oer Mike Huckabee's presidendal standing sond
among the party futhful after he defended his I 992
suggestior] to quarantine AIDS pahents .

2. Gnp Chfl Unions Move Forvard
Gay civil unions moved foru/nd in several states in
2007. New Hampshire became the furfu  state to
lega]ine cid unions May 31  when Govenm John
I.ynch signed legislahon into law saying it was in
keepingwiththestate'santirdiscnminahontradihoii.

The  bill  went  to  the  governor  after  the  New
Hampshhe  House  voted  243-129  in  suppelt and
the Sense passed the bill 14-10 in Apnl. Same-sex
couples  plan to  celebrate  New  Hampshire's  new
civil unions law by holding a group ceremony the
minute the law takes effect January I, 2008.

Chegon also passed civil unions legislation with
a 2008 sin dan.
InWashingtonstate.araucouscheerwentupfrom

a crowd of gay and lesbian couples in Olympia as
the doors `rae opened July 23 for doTnestic part-
nership.Withinanhourofopening.thescx:retaryof
stane's  office  had  reSsterod  about  85  same-sex
couples.  Rectsteled Washington  couples  win  gct
more rights as domestic partners, including hospi-
eat visitanon. the ability to authorize autopsies and
organ donahons and to inherit without a will.
NevrJersey'scivilunionsalsowentintoeffeetand

New Yolk  State agreed to recognize out of state
civil unions by couples who  Later Telacate to the
Empire state.

Gay malriage has some small victones as well.
Massachusetts   legislators  tuned  back  a  ballot
ineasure that could have undone the only legal gary
marriages in the country. In Iowa gay mirage was

legal for one day following a coot ruling that was
stayed by an appellate cout 24 hour later.
At year's end, however, Florida residents leand

they would Likely have a gay mirage ham nras-
ure on their November, 2008 ballots - convelnent-
ly coinciding with the Presidendal election.

3. Oregon Passes Gay Equal Richts I-aw
Oregon's Gay and lesbian residents won a victory
more  than three  decades  in the  making April  19
when the state's Ledslanne passed a law protect-
ingthemfromdiscnminaloninhousing.wckand
public places. Governor Ted Kulongoski signed it
into law May 9.

Oregon is now the  I 8th stan to adapt a law prtr
toedlig  gays   and   lesbians  from  dischminahon.
AccordingtoNanonalGayandldianTiskFbrce
Executive  mrector  Matt  Fdeman.  equal  rights
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proteedon for gay and lechian people now coves
more than half the U. S . Pquilarion.

The neighboring saee Of California has a similar
amirdiscrimination  law.  Wdshington's  went  ino
effectlastyear.Thepassagealsocolnesj`istweeks
after Wisconsin - the first state  in the country to

pass such leSslarion - q`iiedy celebnd the 25th
anniversary of its equal rights law.

4. ENDA SpHts The G,ay Comrmmity
The   House   passed   the   Employment   Non-
Discrilninafron Ac( ®lDA) November 7 wth a
235-184 vote. The historic first, however, came at
acost-asplitamongstthenafron'sLGBTachvists.
The reason? ENDA passed without prutechons for
the transgendered communlty.
Leedingthefightforarms-inclusiveEINDAwas

Wisoomin's  o`rm Tammy  Baldwin  a>Mndison).



She was joined try ncarly 300 gay. lesbian. bisexu-
al and musgender achvist groups  and  allies that
included   scoe   organizations   Fair   Wisconsin.
Mi]tirmikee's    Cemer    Advocates.    Madison's
Oneach al the Wiscrmsin chaptr Of American
Ou hiberies Union.

This is the firs( time in the history of the civil
rights mo`rment that a bill that does not have the
s]rmofasingleconstit`ientonganizarionisbeing
moved  to  the  House  floor."  NGIJF  Execulve
directr Afro  Finan  said  in  response  to  the
Qxha  18  comminee  vote  to  recommend  the
dzms-free bin for a  House vcr. However Forman
ndssedonegroxp-thenation'slangest.ThcHulnari
Rigbts  Campaign  worked  with  Representative
Barney  Finnk    q>Massachusetts)  to  move  the
revised ENDA bill to a vote.

Despite passage in the House, ENDA likely will
fail tD become law. The White House has Endsed
a veto.

5. larry Crajg, Bot) Allen And Others T\mble
Chlt Of Ttle GOP Closet
Any claim that the Republican Party might have
had to moral leadchip was clearly undone nearly
wecklyrevelalionsofclosetcaseGOPshermnigans
in p`Iblic bathrooms and other places  throughout
the summer and fall of 2cO7 . The list seems almost
endless:  Florida rapsentalve Bob Allen finally
lesigned after he was fo`ind guilty of oflthng $20
blow  jobs  to  black  undercover  officers.  Idaho
SenarorlxprCralg'sairpoutbathroomtoe-tapping
and wide stance both entered the nalon's lexicon.
Craig  plead  giiilty.  then  appealed,  promised  to
resign then Cook it back, pleaded his case in a low-
rated  intmriew  with  hunky  Tom  Brokaw,  and
ended `p a yuledde novelty gift in the form of a
cmg don.

Othus  in  the  Rquiblican homofest? Imiisiam
Senate  candidae  Jpey  DiFam, Washington  State
RapsentativeRichardC`ris,Bro`mCountycOP
Chair  ltonald  Fleischman.  fonner  Da)nma  city
commissioner  Mike  Shallow,  Secretry  of  State
Condolee2za Rice, South Carolim Senam hindsay
Graham and nalonal Young Republican Federation
president Gleam Murphy, Jr. to mme a few.

Of course  Democrats  were  also caught up in
the    homosexual    hue    and    cry    as    well.
Ptesidential  contender  Hillary  Cl]nton  denied
lesbian rumors  on  record  to  7lfee Advoca/c and
openly-gay Wisconsin 2nd District Demceratic
Party Chair Randy UdeLl was caught in a Rock
County puouc bathroom sex sting.

6. IIate Crimes Bill Passes. TI.en "es
Federal Has Crimes legislalon that would have
added gender. sexual cremation and gender iden-
tity and disability to the fedeml Hate Crimes Act
died after achieving a historic first by passing both
housesofCongless.TheMathewShapardAct.the
local Law Enforoemem lhie Crimes Prevention
Act,  first  passed  the  House  of  Representatives.
However, when the Senate took `p the measure.
with was amched as an amendment to the Nahonal
Defense  Authorization  Act,  a  Department  of
Defense spending bill. The White IIouse promised
to veto the defense bill because of the hate crimes
amendment. Senate leaders believed it would not

pass and okayed its being stripped from the final
bin approved by both ho`ises.

7.vestt.oro"achosGctAslo9MrmliVAke-Upcan
Members of the flmdamentalist Kansas Westtx)ro
BaptistChurehwaeordaedtopaynearlyS11mil-
l]on in damages to a grieving father Onober 31.
Albert  Snyder  sued  the  anti-gay  church  after  a

protest last year at the funeml of his son, Marine
Imce  Cpl.  Mathew  Snyder, who was killed  in
Iraq. He claimed the prcrests intruded upon what
should have been a pnvate ceremony and sullied
his lnemory of the event.

However, they vowed that the verdict would not
deter  them  from  protesting  at  military  funerals.
"Absolutely. don't you understand this was an act

in   futility?'   said   Shirley   Phelps-Raper,  whose
father founded the tiny church.
Membezs of the ch`neh anormced on November 2

that  they  wo`ild  lesime  their  pickets  Of  military
funerals  with  placnds  bchng  s`ich  slogans  as
"ThaulcGodfudeadsoldias"and.tindhatesfags."

The group claims that US. deaths in the haq war
are punishment for the nalon.s tolerance of homcL
sexuality. They also claim that they are entitled to

protest  at  funerals  under  the  Fnst  Amendment,
which guarantees freedom of speech and relidon.
The group first fuse to nalonal pzominence during
the funeral of Mathew Shepnd.

8. `Oon't Ask ILen't Tpr' Comes Under Fire
Joint CThiefs Chairman General Peter Pace started
off 2007 by supporing the milicary gay ban calling
homosexuality immoral. That didn't sit well with
Petty  Officer 3rd  Class  Jason  Knighi  who came
forward to expose the hypcxmsy of the militry's
adherence  to  DADT  in  wartime.  I.ie  was  called
back to active duty in the Navy, with a promotion
to Peny Officer Second Class and served in Kuwait
as an openly gay sailor. His revelalons event`ially
got him kicked oui.

Iminthe}rearifrodirilhayhadascame frond
to oppose de funm year cid polity. At yer's end
CBS I]ewsmagazine oflbed hesh evidence Of qrdy
gay  personnel  smthg  in  `i/ar  zones.  Most  of de
democrats  seeddng thdr prty's Fesidential nd have
also come an in siusethg de gay ban.

9. Ep!soopal-Angivcan Gay Row beepas
The Archbishap of Cantrfuiry Rowan Wiilliaus
sought to assert his authority in the long-naming
rowoverhomosexualityinPecenber`hramingthal
Anglicanism  would  not  be  dictated  to  by  one
chueh.

In his prethsmas lener to heads of memtxF
chuehes  around  the  world, Willialns  rcoognized
that the US Episcopal Chueh's ordination of gay
bishops  and  blessing  of same-sex  unions  tlneat-
ened to aplit the Chueh.
The past year has seen Anghcan leaders snubbing

U. S. prelates a( intemaloml conferences, South
Afuca's Archbishap Pesmond Thtu chided fellow
bishops for being "obsessed with gay sex." and an
Episcopal  diocese  in  Central  California  vote  to
secede from the national church.

10. Survey Says: AmrfuDs, Japanese Get IAld
The IJat
Are Americans possibly more violent because they
get laid less often? Did the Japanese develop rfuial
suicide and Harikain fighter pilots due to a lack of
rockie?  That  might  be  one  way  to  explain  the
results  of a  2On7  study  that  looked  at  how  fit>

quendy the world's citizens gr[ their froalc on.
Condom maker D`nex lt>cently released its 2007

Sexunl Welfoeing Global Suvey. Among the many
conclusions they drew from the 26pe+ respon-
dentsu/aswhichcoumyhasthemostfrequen(sex.
0livesmdfetachee§eappeartobeaphrodisiaes.as
the Grocks came out on top with 87% of that corm
try's respondents xporting that they had sex on al
kat a weekly basis,
Rounding out the top three vele Brazil (82%) and

Russia (80%).  The world's most populous nation
came  in  with  78%  reEndng  weckly  sex,  Oner
countries  in  the   70  peroemape  range   included
Poland.   Italy,   Malaysia,   Spain,   Switzerland,
Mexieo, South Africa, Austria and Finnce.

The USA lilnped in at l9th place with only 53%
reapondents  claiming  weekly  satisfaction, just  a
squid ahead of the always reserved British (55%).
Japan make make the world's cars but lide goes on
in all those back seats: The lffld of the Rising Sun
was eclipsed by all others in the sex department.
with only 34% of its respondents repordng a `roek-
ly romp in the futon.
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` Top 5 P]edictious For 2008:
Before looking at our new predictions lets see how
we, did in 2007. Here were the five forecasts:
_+The  UW  System  Wiill  Get  Some  Fomi  of

Domestic Parber Benedts. IVope, but not for try-
ing.  The   political   winds   blew   for   months   in
Wiscousin's promcted budget hatle, but rot hard
epoughtoovelcomeGOPoppasition.However.as
pedicted. WFC's JULaine Ap|]ling waved the 59,
41 marriage ban win in the AssembLy's face. Then
again, my dear Julaine might counter. some things
are just too pledictable to really be considered true
fo-ts.

Californin's Supreme Cout Will Set Up The
Fedenl Test On Gay Marriage. A pass. D`ie to
tfislt>cordnunber`ffiendofthecoult"bnefsfiled
ori the gay nups case, the Golden State's Supremes
spent all their time reading  and not scheduLing a
2007 date to hear arguments and make a decision.
No  decision.  noset-up.  2008?  Peinaps,  but  an
election year decision could t`m the Ptesidendal
race into a   re-ii]n of 2004 without Karl Rove to
add the spin.

Jim Doyle Will Make At least one Notable
Openly-Gay Appointment. yes. Doyle.s appoint-
Dent of Tammy Baldwh's spouse lauren Azar to
the state's visible but lower profile Publ]c Service
Commission male that prediedon a bullseye.
(inEpiscopalChunchWnlT€eterButNotFall
bto Schism. ycJ. The year's end defection of an
entire California diocese was a certainly troubling
teeter.  but   not   a   fun   break   by   the   Anglican
Communion with US . Episcopals over gay issues.
~TTne Will Be I.itlle Progress ln Undoing The

Fg=+c¥£es¥;:esrfuT#omk
#=*£:±Pyro.::thaaw£;tgboychoihk:tchy¥:
end  when  Dane  County  Judge  Rick  Niess  gave
Mccorkey standing as a possibly-harnred voter.

Three and a half for five wasn.t so bed. compared
to  my  dear depalted  prognosticalng  idol  Jeanne
Ihxon. Once again dabbing on a bit of her brilliant
red lip polish. here ae my predicfons for 2008:

1. Milwaukee Will Elect Its First Openly-Gay
Alder.  With  three  candidates  aheady  declared  -
Patrick  Flaherty  and  SLm  Faraj  in  the  3rd  and
VLctor Ray in the 12th (we won`t know who actu-
ally  is  ninning  until  the  filing  deadline  passes
January 2) - the odds lock better than they have in
a decade. Haherty has already announced that he
has  filed,  and  Ray  has  been  highly  visible  for
almost a year. Both districts have sigriificant nun-
bers of LGBT residents, though the Febniary 4 pn-
mary  could elevate timout that may also impact
local ninoff races also to be decided that day. My
confidence in this prediction is 70%

2.TheMarriageBanBallothawsuitWiuFalter.
Several  other  states  -  mast  notably  Georgia  and
Kentucky - have  looked  at complaints  similar to
Mcconkey`s  dcrit-yourself  lawsuit  and  decided
their  manage  ballots'  look-alike  phrasing  was
okay. Even if it gets to Wisconsin.s Supremes, the
balance there tips conservative. It's one of the Tea-
sons  bigger  names  like  Fair Wisconsin  and  the
ACLU didn.t try something sinilar sooner. While
you  gotta  admire Mcconkey's  pluck. the case is
going to end up being a feel-good footnote in the
slow  mach to  manage equality. My  confidence
here is 70%

3.TheWisconsinSfateLegislatureWfllRenain
Hoiises  lmrided.  While  Wisconsin  Democrats
cenainly have the most decent shot at taking the
Assemblythey'vehadinadeeade,thecurrentanti-
incumbem mood of the pop`ilace statewide speus
ill for both political parties. With Governor lhoyle
mulling a third term and quietly building a cam-
paLgn war chest. the Republican loving ``north Of

H)ghway 29" foks likely will return GOP candi-
dates to office and pehaps even take out some the
freshman Dens elected in 20cO upsets. Net effect:
even more closely  divided Assembly  and Senate
splitswithneitherhousechangingpar[yleadership.
My confidence here is 60% .

4.  Democmts  Rctaln  Congressional  Control.
Though the polls currently may say that more folks
wantnemocratsthanRepublicansinCongress,the
U.  S.  House  of  Representatives  and  the  Senate
numbus will look pretty much the same after the
dust settles  in  the  2008  elechon. The  number of
competitive seats in both houses remain minimal,
and a number of freshman Dens may lose their re-
election bids in closely fought laces. Confounding

pundits across the board. President Bush.s `.surge"
actually  seems  to  have  worked,  the  economy  -
while   soft  -  won't   slip  into  full  recession   and
2007's  GOP sex  scandals  will be really  old Tiews
next November.  My confidence here is 60%

5. President OhaLma. For the first time since 1952
there  is  no  incumbent  president or vice-president
mrming for the nation's top two offices. Both the
Democratic and Republiean presidential races cur-
rently ac  wide open. The possibility of Miehael
Bloomberg running as an independent third-party
candidate  reTnains  genuine. Whether this  predic-
tion   is a just a guess or unconscious wish fulffll-
ment I honestly canot say. but I think people may
finally be willing to want to change from politics
as  usual.  That  gives  Obana  the  edge.  W]th  so
many wild cards yet to be played. my confidence
is 30%, but that's still better than the curlent 20%
I feel for Clinton and Mcain, or the  10% I've got
in  the  gut  for  Edwards,  Romney,  and  Giuliani.
However. I  do know  that I'u vomit  !00%  if the
Holler  Than  Thou  crowd  caJrzently  fueling  the
Huckaboom actually prevails next November.

Quest Magazine thanks you for another wonderful yearl
•.        .                      i                   `       .           .       i       .            .            `,
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Saturday, December 29
S`Irfeli (Nihaukee) SAVED `wh DI Doug

Lacage (N]twaukee) Iist dance Party (Of 2cO7) 1ftym

sO#grha#Rc#umfffina#un:i:of#£#9uecorty&spagivm
Monday, December 31

Art hal (MIlwaukee) New Years Eve Bash 2us \wh a FREE Breakfast birfet st 2am

B8ll9ame (Mllvauke®) New Y(edr's Buffet 1 am Open anund de dodi Food favors fun.
Blue die (Sheboygan) Party runs 9:30pm tb darn. Midnife diampegne toast & biffi

CrTV UGHTS (Mitw) Rocky Horror New Year's Eve. Midnisht Toast Pajama party 2 ap

#ndB#&N#atfi:m#hma##ffi##¥rty#####gso###t
BOOM (Milwaukee) FREE champagrie toast at midnife.

Fluid (Milvraukeo) New Years Eve open 5pm tor 33 hous catered birfet at 11 pm
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Mltwuakee Pumpl`ouse Ron & Kimmy celebrate 35 years together wth a party eepm
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g.Iesr  Classified   ads   have   I)een   a
FREE     service     to     the     LGBT
Community for 12 Ytars! Achierri.scr a
room for renl, sell  items you no longer
need  or  lcke  advanlage  Of  lhe  BESI.
classiifed persorals in the Stale ` Pleas.
note.jf you change for a service (mas.
sage/escort,   remodeling,   cleaning,
etc.),  `ve  consider  these  as  I)usiness
cLassifieds  for  `which  there  is  a  sto
charge per issue for each. rbLi rni.s/ be
al least  18 years old to run a classified
ad;  we  require  yoilr  sigra:lure  sraing
you are al  least  ]8 along with a I)hone
number   lo   con{aci   you   if   necessary.
Emailed   classies   rrlay   use   our   errall
address  in  lieu  Of  a  si8narure.  IJMIT
COPY lo 40 WORDS or less . 0`0 clasp
sifted  ads  over  the  phone  or  from•\r\carceTated "is)  Each classif ted ad

will run a minimum of two rimes  unless

you requesl a single run. If you wish lo
ruri ads Longer, you must  submit a new
requesl ofier each ad has run twlce .

FOR RENT / ROO^4^4 ATF`S
Fox vAi I ,Fy/(=RFFN R^y
RooMMATE  WAI`ITED:  3  bed-
room  home  in  south  Appleton,  rent
startmg  at  400/mo  incl.  all  utilities.
Fbfl Email beamer24ks@aol com

538  Broad  St„  Menasha:   I  BR  plus
Den  w/views  Of Lalre  Wiinnebago  -
Remodeled  chaining  bnck  building
includes   central   Air   Conditioning
with   parking   areas   and   large   yard.
Convenient  Location.  A  must  see  at
an!  4i4.33iirm
i\/rFiitr)  i\;nT .wA I TTunml rTTT.
F A STERN \vlsrnr`ISTN
Gay   Owner   Occupied   Duplex:
hewer 2 bedJ  bath, LR w/ fireplace,
DR  w/built-in  buffet,  Hard\rood  flrs,
Re-modeled Bathroom  w/ tile  sho\i/er
and  Eat-in Kit  wwhew fudge  &  stove.
heshlypainted.Offsneetpark]ng,SMALL
FTTS  ALLOWED,  Storxp   and  W0
available. $600  3027 N 45th St  Glerm
4 I 4-9 I 5Jus I I ]

For  Rent/Roommate   Milwaukee,
26th   and  National.  One  large  fur-
nished  room for rent  in  a 3  bedr apt.
Shared bath, kitchen and living room
with  other 2  GWMs.  sO75  a  month
includes utihiies and Cable TV.   Call
(414) 545J5539  [1]

FOR     RENT     OR     R00MATE
Bulipgron area Upper I Bedroom  large
1TVRocmownbathroomsharedkitch+hen
&  laund)/.  Nb  udities.  45  yo  in  good
shape   would   like   to   share   my   space.
$350/month ask for Gary 262-749" I I

Need room or roommate ASAP! No
sexual relation. Transfer to UWM from
UWGB. myspacel3onAc2z`/oice pasonal
info & comaci ZIRBST03@u`i/gb redu

wAsllINGTON IIEIGIITS duplex
2   bedroom   lower   $750   Beautiful
kitchen. apphiance incl. Built in buffet
mDRfreshneutralpaint,hardwooTood
floors. New  bathroom. shared  wash-
er/dryer. On street parking  spot. NO
PETS, cozy  back  yard.  1621  N  50th
St. Am (414ys26-3419 [2]

WASIIINGTON            IIEIGIITfs
2nd/3rd floor upper 2 bedroom $850
Two bedrooms plus small office/den.
MUST  see  apartment  to  appreciatete
great layout ! Irdrge dining rcrom, built
in  buffet,  hardurood  floors.  One  off
street  parking  spot,  cozy  hack  yard
NNOPETS.Am(414ys26-3419[2]

TAKE  A  QUANTUM  LEAP  and
miove    to    the    upper    East    Side!
(University  Ave)  Make  a  change  in
yyour  future.  Our  home  is  quiet  and
ppeaceful.  \hle  decorate  for  the  hol]-
ddays.   Non-smoker.   Rent   $4cO   plus
s             .   Call   Tom   for   more   info
(4] 4)963-13151.Cave message. P]

4 SAT .F, . TR AnF. pl TRr[I ASF,
GREEN BAY PACKERS SWEATSIIIRTS

-Long sleeved -  Large size only! ! White

shir( with green and gold altwork . $20cO
or best offer - Plus shipping & handeling .
NropERsONALclECKsORcRED-
IT  CARDS!!   Cash,  money   orders   &
cashiers checks acoeped only! ! Send me
an E-mail to get niy addess to send the
money:     Rilssark2@valirmimm     or
Russack@lminailimmT|]

Inhterested  in  trading  or  watching  Bet
Am] videos?  Madison (608)2364502

MAKES A pERFEcr IIOLIDAy GIFT!
OnongivalDreamgirlsposterfromed
$60. also ChSnal Star VIhrs & soquals
popesters.Maril)mMonroe,II.oveLucy
and  other  movie  posters  hamed  and
unframed    for    sale.    414-384-0660

please  leave  message  with   name   &
phone# & I will ret`im your call. [3]

pR(Tin:ssT07`i AT . sTxtv[cEs
Fit,  athledc,  certified  personal  trainer
will get you started on a workout pro

gram.Start]ng  out  and  locking  for  a
client t)ase.  No charge to start `ip. Gay,
Bi  and  str8  guys.  Serious  only. Email

joTLnulw~ [|]
Midwest        Adult        Entertainment
Company hiring men and women  18+
Of  all   shapes   and   sizes   for   various
upcoming  events  and  projects  includ-
ing  but  not  limited  to  webcam`  film,

print/model,    escort,    dancers,    and
more.   Pay  starts  at  $50 per hour plus
depending   on    position.       No   exp
required,   must   have   good   attitude.
Please                       write                       to
rtoteniilf.ntl.Ttaiiimont@vahr.oif`/im
with your name, age, locatron, contact
info,  2  recent  pics,  and  a  brief  self
desonption  for  serious  consideration.
ThThanks,hopetohearfromyousoon!!

FREEE[RLL   FREEE"]LK

C.uest: Wisconsin LGBT News & En.ertaiment - classified Ads

TTTERApuE'ncM^ss^r,F.
and REin

Experience REIKI IIealing - Reiki
is  a  folTn  Of touch  therapy  which  is
eifective for relaxation . relief Of stress
and  to  promote  the  body's  natural
ability   to   heal.      Reasonable   rates.
In/Out calls availdble. 414-7934828
or    MilwankeeReiki@`ralmnimm
[1ro]

MASTERWORK        MASSAGE
Relaxation,    Deep    Tissue,    Yuen
Method , Matrix Energetics , Spirirual ,
Healing.  Polarity,  Nutrition.  Cranial.
$65/hr. Joseph (414)8396682 In calls
only. Milwaukee Based. Mlckc a dif-
fererlce in your life!  Peace . T2113|

50  year  old   CERTIFIED   MAS-
SAGE  TIIERAPIST  in  Appleton
offering   Sweedish   relaxation,   spoltslts
massage  and  deep  dssue  massage  in
my prvate studio by appointment only.
Please   call   (920»154318   Serious
inquines only please. I 1ro]

sFNsiJAT.MA!ssAr,F,
Massage  -   Green   Bay  Out  Calls
Only.  Sensual  massage  for  ln-Shape
men,   $50/hr.   Hotels,   homes,   great
relaxing   massage   for   in-shape   men
only.  (920)737-2769  [ 12/26]

FREEEEL

Adult Center Pull-out Section



Get what you  want with my
firm relaxing, sof( sensual  full
body massage. $25 for 30 min-
utes.   In    my    apartmelit,    in
Milwaukee, on  a bed.  I'm 54,
5'11"  210#  chunky  guy.  Call
RIch   414-778-1771    between
8am and  lopm. [1®]

BODYBUILDER    certified
masseur w/ table . 34, 5 `9" , 50"
chest,   30"    waist,   220    lbs.
Geman/Italian.    Very    good
looking,    huge    and    ripped.
Nude/erotic.         Milwaukee/
Bayview   area.   In/Out.   Jeff
(414) 690-9706  [3/12]

Massage alid More! by a cute ,
smooth   stud.   (414)614-8883

0utcalls Only. [2/13]

Treat  yourself to a very relax-
ing ftill body massage. Ladies
welcome,too!GreenBayAlox
Valley   area.   Page   me   (920)
613-3835   [12/26]

50 year old certified massage
therapist in AppLeton offchng
Sweedish   rclaration,   sports
massage  and deep tissue  mas-
sage  in  my  pnvate  studio  tiy

appoinunent  only.  Please  call
(920)915-4318               Serious
inquines only please.  I I/9]

PF,RsONAI^S
MF.ssAr,Es
Out   on   the   town   this   holiday
Season?   Please diive responsi-
bly.     DO   r`roT   DRINK   &
DRIVE,   call    Yellow    Cab,
Oreen Bay 920435-11 I I

Over 50is Menis Group Here's
a chance to meet guys our own
age on a different le\/e] than the
bar  scene  or  an  inout  hookup.
It`s   an   anempt   to   provide   an
oppoopportunityforsocializingand
eestablishing    relationships    on
whatever level you feel comfolt-
able.     (No  maned  bl's  please)

(920)495-9714   (best   9-10pm)

David  from  Madison   met
you   at   Captian   Dix   in   the
Dens  at  l*)gan's  going  away

party.    Would    like    to    get
together   again.   Call   Keith
(715ys23rf5742  [2]

rRossDREssTNr,
MMadison,Wi   T girl   45  year
old white  male ed in  silky  lin-

girie\/erygoodlookingseckske
pall  time  possiible  long  term
part time bq)rfuend Of any race
in Madison area who can host
at   his   place    Body   contact,
hugging,  kissing   and  makmg
love   in  marty   different   posL-
tions   incudmg   giving   oral.  to

full.  EmaiL  me  giTlfrommadi-
mn@vahoncnm      girl   fromin-[2]
MMale   in   Milwaukee   5'10
195#    looking    for    passiible
crossdresssers and transgender
tv's  or  t's  for  some  romantic
company I  like  passible lndies
only I like kissing cuddling and
whatever  eles  goes  with  that.
Please call me 262-8801198 or
email  nachaih@`/ahoocom
let's have some fun and play

39  yr  old  seeking  passable
crossdresser for possiible lo ng
tern relationship prefer Green
Bay aea unless you are willing
to  reloca.e  email  weckz@riet-
zeromet  [2]

Submissive       Crossdresser
slender,  sha\/en  smooth  physl-
caliy fit 7  I # ciit;cock lso phy
fit  attractive  dominant  female
or lipstick  lesbians  who'd  like
to  vent  on  a  submissive  male.

(Nofoes!)orfemalespissedoff
at   boyfriend/husband   who'd
like to vent, hum]liate , ndicule,
verbally   abuse   me  when  I`m
dressed  up.  No  sex  required,
mutual   masturbation   possible
or  I  can  mastubate  for  you.
Others   u/ith   slmilar   interest
write. Send Ideas, info, pics (if

possible)   RW   P.O.   Box   541
Kenoash, W] 531410541  [2]

Wa]ited:   I.overs   Of  erotic
lifestyles.   all   genders,   ages,
fetishes,   role   playing,   cross-
dressing,corsets`boots,leadier`
B&D,  also  want  to  add  nrore
items to my collectlon. 414-788-
4908 7am-10pm Lyle Milw. [2]

~ linking fnr MEN
DEAR   SANTA.   I've   been
good  all  year  so  I  hope  you
will  give me a SGWM 45-55
height/weight   proportionate
D/D free N/S so I can unwrap
hin  on  Christmas  day.  I'm
SWGM     56,    5'10"     170#
brown/blue D/D free N/S  st8
actmg.  PS.   Santa,  I.in  only
naughty  if  aked!   Freindship,
maybe   more,  possible   LTR
call        Ken       630-217cO158

(Amtioch H.) I L]

CWM  45,  185#  Bro`rm  hair
Blue    eyes    bottom,    Lake
Geneva/Bulinglon  area.  Tan
all   o\rer   likes   to   be   naked.

good   locking.   also   likes   to
kiss, loves to cuddle after sex,
non-smoker.   Ask   for   Gary
262-749-9811  [ 1 ]



Man   on   Man   F`ln!    18+
Record    &    Listen    FREE!
(92o) 43 I -9ooo, code 4 I 66

Milwaukee  area     G\VM
new to scene seeks IJIR with
right  guy  after  30ys  hetero
relationships.  any  color.  40-
55,    d/d-free;    singer    who
`i;ants    to    make    beautiful
music    with    man    of    my
dreams;   6-2,   180,   youthful
mid-50s,   Irish   good   looks,
"class  act,"  educated  &  well

put together; good  conversa-
tionalist  &  listener;  sense  Of
humor,   passionate   &   com-
passionate;   many   interests,
incl.       fine       arts,       good
food/drink,   spectator   sports.

progressive   politics.  Serious
replies  only;  will  answer  all.
htp32851 @yahooJ:om [ I ]

Do   you   need   your   cock
sucked   to   completion   on   a
regular   basis   servlce   call?
Satisfaction   guaranteed.   E-mall
franltminvTT@rmailir.im

Wisconsin  Gay Men!  Meet
other gay, bi or curious men
in you]- area for FREE! No
Games, No Gimmicks` just a

quiek  and  easy  way  to  meet
hot  men   in  your  area.  Call
712-930-CHAT            (2428)
NOW  for  hot  talk  and  hot
acin! I)
53 year old slave seeking com
trolling   and   abusive   Master
\who  is  ready  to  take  full  and
total  contol.    Master  will  be
denied   nothing   while   slave
works     and     provides     for
Master.     slave  \vishes  ro  be
usedandabused,smacked,spit
on,  beaten  and  controlled  all
for Mastei's pleasue.  Bondage,
waterspolts,toHetsports`beat-
ings  and  glving  up all  control
to   Master.   If   interested   call
slave al 414-527-1613  I I I

BiwM Ioolchg for tops that
want  to  use  a  submissive  fit
male for bondage , blindfolds,
oral     to     com|]letroncock-
rings€*m   eatLng,   sho**ers,
toys,  and  you  make  up  the
rest.   5'9"J55#,   swimmers
build.  crewcut,  goatee.  414-
3050970 Call7am-5pm only

Fun,   furmy.   creative,   hiker,
seeks   partner   for   cooklng,
playing  cards,  or  talking  &
laughs !               773-5 85-6275
Cchicago   or   PO.Box    63,
I.ariunenoeville,Il.Tommy[l]

Appleton   is  looking  for  a
person  to  have  a  good  time
with,      Please      call      Ken

(920)730-9316  or  (920)202-
2285  [2]

All  Male  Chat!   18+  record
&   listen   FREE!   (920ys3l-
90cO code 4120 [P]

CWM  Bear is Lcoking For
Hot Sessions in The Fond Du
Lac,    Washington.    Dodge,
Jefferson   Countys.   Looking
for Some Hot Studs that Can
Please   My   Hot   Mouth   &
Cock.    Love    to    Massage
Suck,  Fuck, Rim,  &  ?    Hit
Me  Up  for some  Hot  M2M
Fun    ,   40's    in    Shape    &
CLEAN   -   U   8   2   .   The
Homier    the    Better.    Have
Place     &     Discreetion     is

assured. E-mail   with Slats &
contact              info              to:
voiirmeat2eat@msn  cr`m
Stop ln & Blow  , I mean Go!

Mil`raukee  area.     G\VM
new   to   scene   looking   for
mentor/tutor after  30ys  het-
ero  relationsh]ps;  6'2",   180,

youthful  ind-5Os, bL/bi, Irish
good looks, upbeat, class act,
str8   acting;   retired   human
serviccs  pro, good  conversa-
tiionalist/sense  Of humor,  not
mmaterialistic/cons\imeristic,

pelitically  progressive. many
iLnterests;  seeks  siniJar  male,
any   color,   40-55,   d/d-free.
Contact:  32851 @vahon com

Single GBM 45yo  167# 5'8"
hoping  to  meet  a  CWM  top
single  man  for  freindship  &
dating.   I   am   not   into   bars
much   Some  of my  interests
are movies, jazz, reading his-
tory  novels  &   much  more.
call  (414)578-1657  [2]

I.ooking for buddy!  carmg,
loyality,  a+!  I'm  decent.  not
superficial,sexaddicted.self-
ish,   love   Vegas,   beaches.
walking,playinggames,talk-
ing nutrition, travel ! 773-569-
6333   Tom   3658   W.   79pl.,
Chicago.   pen    pal    wanted
tco![2]

If  you  are  in  Green  Bay.
need  orally  serviced  &  have
hosting ability I am willing to
help    you    unload.    Public

places ac not totally ruled out
either depends on where . I am
40,   5'   10"   250#   blond   &
moderately   haJry.   I   enjoy
orally  servicing  &  reciproca-
tion   is   not   mandatory   but
optional.   Mamed   giiys   ae
fLne as also named so discre-
t]on  assured.  I   am  not  into
countless  emails  so  send  me

your  age,  stats&  phone  # to
reach     you.     Pictures     are
optional  &  I  won't  send any
due   to   discretion   so  please
don't ask for one. It would be



awesome   to  find   at   least  one   guy.
more would be better, \who wams the
same. Friends with benefits are better
yet. I,ets talk!  gb_cub@yahoocom

Bi-M stop in, 1'11 suck your dick and
yqi"  be  on  your  way.  I.et's  get  a
nmudie  group  going,  suck  &  fuck  all
day. trove I.atino dicks. Your pleasure
is   mine.   IR   Stevens   Pctim-Plover
715498J)121  [3]

Do       you        like        doing        it
ooutdoors?   Fisher Crock  is open all
yyear.   Let's make some heat.    pe|£[-
hilthi of)8@vahr`(` crmi  [3]

52  yo  Bi  WM  ]oolchg  for  a  well
hung  fldend.  I'm  into  oral.  anal  &
spankings.  Plrfer  Vvaukesha  county
contacts. 414-617-2283 ask for Frank.

GWM 45,  185# bro`rm hair blue eyees
bottom,     lake     Geneva/B\ndington
Racine/Kerosha area. Tin al over. likes
to be mated, good looking, also likes to
kiss loves to cuddle after sex. I\in smck-
er. Ask for Gay 262-749-9811  [3]

57 yo SWM 6' 200# ISO 45 to 60 yo.
Should  have  a  very  hairy  chest  &
hairy back. Call Ron 920-847-2468

Gay 53 yo single rna)e looking for a
paltner in life. If possible  someone
in  Fci}L VIlley  area.  So  if person  was
not able to be transit to area because

Of job  situation  a  Fox  Valley  person
would be great. Send or call Richard
A Ife  102 Vvest  Bent Ave Oshkosh,
WI 54901 or 920426-2683 [3]

GWM  58yo  6'  210#  like  to  sunk
cocks, swallow cum. I  would lo\/e to
leamtobebottom.LcokmgforTopto
train  me. Wiil]  try  anything  incl  toys.
Ccentral  Wise  Marshfield  area.  715-
387-2534 after 6 pin [3]

Daiedioislookingforcute18-30yfo
to  liven   up  your  boring  weekends
with fun and sexciteTnent by browsing
the  maus,  sexplormg  Boysto`m   in
Chichicago,gettingashortonehournap,
I   seldom   say   no   to   your   wishes!
Don\  you  feel  geat  being  the  mil-
lionth caller winn]ng a brand new car.
as  long  as  you  tell  me  your  Phone
number,  email  address  and  naming
the   50   states?   262rfe54-6208   Call
Dadio on CII I 9 CB radio. [3]

RI lookiTip for MEN & WOMEN
I.ooking for fnends.  I'm  in 40's, a ti-
tle over weight,  lockng for a nice guy
orgirltodothingswith.Ihavebro\wnvn
hair 5' 5   very  lonly, don't like being
used,   not  imo  games.  I  like  movies,
huging. kissing,  dinning,  I live alone
in Abbotsford   WI. If you.re lonly as
well  &  like  to  meet  me,  please  be
truthfull   & honest. I don't like being
used orhun.   Sue    715-223-2639  [1]

Bi-male 45yo 5. I 0"  195# looking for
Bi-males.   couples   25-60   for   oral

pleasuresatyourplaoe.MUSTbedis-
creet . clean disease free . Oshkosh area
920251-2343 [1]

Afrfean    American    Couple    w/bi
female,  in   carly   30's,   looking   for  a
hisexual femme to join us for extracir-
nrioular  act]vities  every  now  and  then.
M`ist   be   disease   free,   mature,   open
minded, tnistwolthy, discTeet. and intel-
ligent.  A professional person would be
ideal.    We  are  located  about  an  houur
south Of Mil\^/aukee but would be wil-
ing to travel or pay for your travel if an
ideal   match.     Serious   inquiries   only

please.  Send  name,  location. age, com
tact    info,   pro,    and    description    to
wetry2havchuiwit3@yahooi]om [ I ]

I.ooking  for  Nude  fun  in  GTeen
Bay.  47yo  BiMale  5' 1o"   185#  with
75"    looking    for   Men,   Women,
Couples   &   Groups   for   nude   film.
Ou»39JXXX> [2]

Male,  5'9"   175#  clean  craven,  6"  cut`
looking  for  in  shape  rneli  or \romen  who
have their o\m place and would love to be
orally seTviced  Mus( be dsease free. I love
to suck  multiple cocks and  s\whlow/ every
drop.   Respond   with   stats   to   ;   mQon'
scar)e2fl06@vahm com    Sunday    after-
nouns work best. Milwaukee area. [3]

QUEST CLASSRED ADS
ARE A FREE sErmcE
FOR oun B]rmEBs.

You may place a free clas8i-
fled ad loohing for a partner,
looking for a friend, trying to
sell some Stuff you,haws lay-
in8 around, even looking to
rout or have a place to rent.

If yon are Belling a serwl¢e
or norchandlse, then the

clu8lfled ads are nco free.
Plea§® send yoq] 8d
with S)0 per rm to:

Quest
P.0.  Box  1961

Green Bay, VI 54505

The Best Wisconsin
LGBT Classified Sorwlce

for over 14 Year8!

fflmB©©  ®Eb®  ill©  ®®  un¢S®®©g

myspoce,com/midlowne.spa.mi



Fe#e:rgd¥onieesesftcai!ffi;ffbalndts
Nomination Papers for 3rd lrmct
A]demanjc Bid
Milwa`ikee - Patnck Flaherty submitted
nomination  papers  required  to  put  his
name on the ballot in his effort to win the
3rd    distriet     aldermanii     seat    here
december  21.  Flal]eny  submitted  4cO
signanires. twice the number required to
be placed on the ballot and the maxinum
accepted  by  the  Election  Commission
under the law.

"Since I decided to r`in for this seat. I have

been ovawhelmed by the show of slxpon
I  have  received,"  Hahefty  said.  ''The  3rd
mstrict nets  string  leadaship to  see  us
frougiv the challenges ve face. My back,

ground in nomprofit management has p]e-
paedmewelltobethesoaetic.Iesultsch-
emed rquesentarive ve need al City Hall.-

Flaherty  touted   14  years  non-profit
management and netwoTking experience
in a press release announcing his fomal
bid for office. Flaherty has been involved
in   shepherding   community   in]tiatives
through   the   legislative   prceess   that
resulted in the establishment of a domes-
tic  paltnership  reSstry  for  Milwaukee
city residems  in same-sex relationships,
the  expansion  of protectlons  for  tlans-
gendeled city employees and other pro-
grams or funding benefitting the I.GET
community.

"In my experience working in non-prof-

it settings and as a community leader. I
have seen how effechve government can
be   when   it   works,"   F]aherty   said.
"Unfomnately.toomanypeoplefeelthal

government is not working for them. We
need a leader who not only understands
the legislalve prooess. but who can unite
seemingly  disparate  interests  and  steer
Riverwest and the East Side through the
next phase of growth.H

Flalicny's  platform  includes  commi(-
ments to develop a strategic franewok
for economic developTnent in Riverwest
and the East Side. based on strong resi-
dent   par(icipation;   to   preserve   and
enhance   the   district's   abundant   green
resources,    including    the    proposed
Central panic overlay disthct; and to work
to itatore public sofety.

OutReach Directory Delayed
Mf.dison - OutReach has announced that
the   200708   edition  of  the   agency's
annualdirectoryofLGBTonganizatious.
programs and services has been delayed
untn early Rex( year.

`Our origival  puuncation  date of Ire

Ckitober, 2cO7, has been pushed beck to
January,  2008."  Pevelapment  Dnector
Nikhi Baumblat( said'in a December 21
p]ess release.   ``The reason for the delay
is the refomatting of this edition from a
horizontal to a vedcal frmat."

According  to  Baumblatt,  the  format
switch made it necessary to tweak villu-
ally every nd in order for it to fit the new
format.  "in the previous three years what
tock  15  minutes  to  layout  a  page  has
expanded to almost  an hour per page,"
she said.

"We ae wolking tirelessly to finish up

The  Directory  and  will  let  everyone
lmow as soon as it is ready for distribu-
lion."   Baumblatt   adding,   noting   the
agency is appreciative of the communi-
ty's suppor( of the guide and its petienee
with the delay. The OutReach Directory
is considered by many to be a definitive
souroe  Of infonnation  about  the  I.GET
community in the Madison arcs.

Seven RIvers IJ=BT Center
Unveils Rainbow Boutique
Lacrosse  -   Irooking   for  reasonably
priced  gay  and  lesbian   items?  The  7
Rivers LGBT Center rocendy opened a
new  boutique  featung  a  selection  Of
rainbow.themedbracelets,stickers,oma-
ments and more with holiday gift giving
in mind. Boutque items range from $2-
12 in price. The boutique is located at the
center,  303  Pearl   Street.  and   is  open
Mondays and Th`usdays from  I :30 to 5
PM and Sat`ndays from Noon to 5 PM.
For more informahon, contact the center
at 608-784J»52.

S:ffi%i#iitNrfumwgukT£
LGBT Center
Milwaukee  -  The  Milwaukee  I.GBT
Cormunity  Cemer  win  lcorganize  its
development  &  Marketing   functious
into  turo  positions  effective  in  January,
2008. The new positions will be Dinctor
of    Philanthropy    and    Director    of
Cormunicalons, which will both report
directly   to   the   agency's   Exe€utive
matmL
Angle Guem will move into the Inrector

Of Cinmunications  role  as  an  lmedm
Director.   Based on her expenence. corL-
tacts in the community and her interests.
Guem will `]rdc with Ihector Maggie
Cage PhD to develap a strategy for com-
municalng to the community and donors
about the wonderful woric of the Center
and our plans for the funire.   In addidon,
Special Events will move under the lrew
Cinunicndus position.

``As ve move foru/and co`vard expanded

prograrming for foster paents, develop-
ing ltne achilt acdvities and planning for
anewCormunityCentrpe,ourcom-
municafrons with the community will be
critical to our success," in Cage said.

Pathck Price   will assulne the role of
Director     of    Philanthropy     at     the
Milwaukee  LGBT  Community  Center.
Price  `mu  expand  the  ngency's  cunem
financial   development   initiatives   to

include planned giving , increased major donor cultivation and possi-
bly the establishment of a capitol campaign and endowment fund.

Price  is  cunently  the  Director  of  Philanthropy  Services  for  the
Midvest Palliative  & Hospice Care th¢er in Glenview, minois. In
that role  he  supervised  annual  and memorial  fundraising  achvities,
grants managemem and prospect reseach, corporate and foundation
relafrons, and endowments and estate dfo.

Price also has worked as office manager of the Milwaukee dental
clinic of the AIDS Resource Cemer of Wiscousin. Price has a 8 A. in
linguistics from Marian College in Indianapolis, and is cunently pun-
suing   an   executive   education   cer(ification   from   the   Center  of
Nonprofit  Managelnent  at  the  Keuogg  School  of  Management  at
Nutwestem University.

Price  also  is  a  member  Of  the  Association  of  Fundraising
Professionals  and  the  Association  of  Professional  Researchers  for
AdvanceTrrmt and serves as a board member for the Chicago Council
on Planned Giving.

Phce has been a volumeer for the Amchcan Crafts Exposition apon-
sond annually by The Auxiliary Of Evanston NQrthwestcm Hedlthcae.
Patrick is French and Ojibwa Indian, and lives with his paztner Daniel
Hamann who is a project manager for an architecairal firm.

According to Cage, change is inevitable as the Community Center
grows and expands.   "I believe the changes over the last year have
been very beneficial to the Cemer and the people we serve. in. Cage
said.   "I expect this new change to better position the Center for the
future and our goals for expansion."

Creamcity,14ocalTVstatiousparberonFreeroB€A/ccanpaisn
Milwaukee  -  Cream  City  Foundation  and  Milwaukee  Channels
18  & 24  (WCGV  and  WVTV)  are  working  together to create  a
Free /a Be Mc campaign to help t)ring awareness of LGBT issues
and promotion of LGBT friendly businesscs.

The prolmtional campaign win be a year-round effort with special
fonts dulng July  for pnde month and Ctober for `Coming  Out"
month. The campaign will feature  local I.GET leaders.

"We are vely excited about the increased I.GET visibility this part-

nership  win  create,"   Tim  Clank,  President  of  the  Cream  City
Foundation. said in a lbember 21 press release. "Our hope is to have
business leaders take this opportunity to promote their services  and
show their slqu for an i.qual Milwaukee - regardless of sexual ori-
entation or gender ident^y.n
Cream City Foundation will also rcoeive 10% of the total flmds raised

through adverdsing related to the campaign to conine  its strategic
grmt making programs.HThe possibility of raising philanthropic funds while promoting and

increasing LGBT visibility is of great value to  all our grantees  and
community   members."   Cream  City   Executive   Director  Maria
Cardeus told Ozcest.

To lean  more  about  the  Free /a Be Mc campargn please  contact
MariaCadenasat4142250244orLynnRIchtera(414-874-1815.

Established in  1982. the Clean City Foundalon provides charitable
grants to plngrams and prQjeas the improve the  quality of ife  for
LGBT communities in Southeastern Wisconsin. For more information
visit wwwureamcityfoundationorg.

Electronic Components & Systems
Single Room & Whole House

Ftes]dential & Commercial
Consultation,Installation

Sales & Instruction
Affordable Rates

(920) 619-7326    (920) 619-SEAN
e-miiseanbrace@gmall.com
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what Devil?
Dear llncle Baibie,
All  my  life  I  have  been  told  that  sinful
thoughts  and  actions  came  from  the  Devil.
Later.  as  a  teenager.  a  Catholic  priest told  me
that  homosexual  desires were fiom  the  Devil.
Every once  in  a while.  I  get  the feeling that

the  Devil  has  caused  a  lot  of the  problems  in
my life.  Foi example.  I  have  had  trouble  at
work  because  I  sneak  food  from  the  kitchen
when  I  am  not  supposed  to.  I  also  feel  the
temptation  to  lie a  lot.  eveTi  when  I  do  not
have  to.  I just  do.  Don't  know why.  Anyway.
I  am  sure that  I  am  a  good  person.  so  it
MuST be the Devil who  is tempting me.
What do you  think?
Signed, Time Warrior

llello Time Warrior.
As  I  read your question.  the thought

struck  me  that  you  are  trying to  avoid  per-
sonal  iesponsibility for your own  behavior  by

putting the  blame  on  this  character you  call
the  Devil. This  gives  evidence  of youi  lack  of
emotional  maturation.  Let  me  be  blunt  about
this:  the  only devils  are  the ones  of yoLlr
own  creation.  It  is  clear to  me that you  do
not want to face your own  dark side.  so you
choose  to  believe  in  some  kind  of evil  crea.

ture that makes you  do things that are
viewed  as bad.  No doubt. your parents and
religious  leaders  reinforce this  belief system
within  your  mind.  It  is time to face the  fact
that  your gay feelings  are  stemming from

you.  I  hate to  be  the  one to tell you  this.  but
your gay desires are a  reflection of you-not
the  Devil. The  more  you  believe  in  the  Devil
the  more  power you  give to  him  or  her.  So
stop feeding him or her your energy and own

your own shadow.
I  think that Satan.  and  other demonic

creatures.  were created  in  history by the
need  to  externalize  the  human  dark  side  or
shadow-self.  People  sometimes want  some-
one else  c)I  something else  to  place  blame
upon for all the destructive events that are
citherwise  unexplainable  (like  natural  disas-

ters).  Of coLirse.  those  same  people would
never consider the  possibility that God
caused  the destruction.  Consequently,  the
Devil  became  a  convenient  scapegoat.  (By
the way.  this  is  precisely what you  are  doing
when you  blame the  Devil  for your unethical
behavior at work  and  your compulsive  lying.)
you  also  have  what we call  in  psychology  a
blind  spot.  Meaning that you  are  unawai.e of
the fact that you  refuse to look at your shad-
ow-self,  and  instead  excuse the  negative
behaviors  that are  incongruent with your

idealized-self.  It is obvious why people do
this: because the incongTuent bchaviols ci.e-
ate a feeling of anxiety, which people attempt
to escape from by externalizing the anxiety-
prodiicing behavior onto something outside
Of themselves. This type Of blind spot is evident
in your question when you `^/rote, "Anyway, I
am sure that I am a good person, so it MUST be
the Devll who is tempting me."

So how did all of these misunderstand-
ings  come  about? Well,  historically.  it was
believed that everything had to have an
opposite  (black or white thinking).  In  order
for one thing to be holy. something else had
to be unholy. All things deemed "good" were
thought of as being from God. And anything
deemed  as "bad" was thought of as "evil"
and  the  direct  result  of the  Devil. The  un for-
lunate outcome of this type of dual thinking
is that  by believing in  a  purely divine God.
devils ale also created as opposites. Worse

yet.  some  membei.s  of fundamentalist  reli-
gious  groups  make the  mistaken  assumption
that  homosexual  behavior  is  a  sin.  so  there-
fore people who are gay and lesbian  milst be
evil  as well. Tragically,  by demonizing gay

people  it  makes  it  easier for the fundamental-
ists to dehumanize  us.  which  in  turn justifies
their acts of disciimination.  mistreatment.
and hatred. Satan was conceived out of
human  fears  and  exists  only  in the  minds  of
those who choose to believe in him or tter,
you can  remedy this dysfunctional  belief sys-
ten  by changing your thoughts and attitude.
Acknowledge the old beliefs for what they
are-historical  myths that thiive off of our
society's  collective  belief in them.  If you `^/ant

yoLir demons dead,  stop believing in them.
and  for goodness.  sake. take  responsibility for

your own  behaviors.
llappy Transformation, Barbie
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AVErvuE a TO MAKE A FEBRUARy CREAM clTy DEBUT

Mnwaukee - The three-time Tony Award win-
ning Aveni4e a win make its Milwaukee debut at
the  Marous  Center  for  the  Performing  Arts  here
Febniary 26 thni March  2, 2cO8.   The  smash-hit
Broadway musical about real life in New York City
is told by a cast of people and puppets through a
hilariously ineverent bock and score.

Avenue  a tells the  story of Prmceton, a bnght-
eyed  college  grad  who  moves  to  NYC  with  big
dreams and  a tiny bank account. The only  apat-
ment he can affnd is way out on Avenue Q, where
everyone's  locking  for  the  same  things  he  is:  a
decent job. a stable relarionship, and a  npurpose."
Eventually.Princetonleamstoembracetheupsand

do\rms of city life and realizies that "the real world"
isn't so bed. after an.
The IVIow york 77mes hailed Avcnwc a as na break-

through musical of a very different stripe. Savvy.
sassy  and  delicious!"  and  En/crlai.nmen/  Weekbi
claimed it was  "one of the furmest shows youhe
ever likely to see ! "

Aveniie  a  feahires  music  and  lyncs  by  Robezt
LopezandJeffMarx.bockbyJeffwhitry.basedon
anoriginalconceptbyRobeltlcopezandJeffMarx;
and is dhected by Jason Moors; puppet design by
Rick   Lyon,   musical   supervision   by   Stephen
Oremus. choreography  by  Ken Roberson,  sce   c
design   by  Anna   I.ouizos,   costume   design   by
Mirena Rada, lighing design by HoweLI Binkley,
and sound design by Acme Sound Partners.

Avcnz4e  a  is  produced  by  Kevin  Mccoll`rm,
Robyn Goodman, Jeffiey Seller. vineyard Theatre
and The New Group.

PedorTnance  dates  for Avcnztc  0  are  Tuesday,
Feblunry   26   through   Sunday,  Marsh   2   at  the
Marcus Center for the Performing Arts. 929 Nolth
Water Street, Milwaukee. Show times are Thesday.
Wednesday and Thursday at 7:30 PM; Friday at 8
PM; Saturday at 2 PM and 8 PM; and Sunday at I
PM and 6:30 PM.
Tickets for Avcnuc a are now owl sale and range in

price from $20 - $62 depending upon performance
trme  and  seating  preference.  All  pnces  include
applicable    facility    fees,   however,   additional
charges may apply. Tickets may be purehased at the
Marcus  Center  Box  Office  at  414-273-7206  or
through Ticketmaster at 414-2764545  or by  log-
ging onto www.ticketmastercom.

Groups of 15 or more should call 414-273-7121.
Ext. 210 for informahon and reservations. Due to
adult situations (Like full-puppet nudity). Avemuc a
may be inappropnate for kids under 13 .

CRIIAM CITY CHORUS BRINGS
CHORAL THEATRE TO MILWAUKEE

Mil`raukee - Imagive a choral concert tha( includes actors. staSng, costun-
ing,sets,spekenword,musiciansandmole:that'schonltheade.Acuttingedge
trend still rae on this condnent, choral theane draws on a much wider_ sampling
of the perfining arts to chance a standard choral  concert. creating a more
engagivg -and Certainly memorable -expenence for the audience.

Although this may be a unique concept aTnong the chonises of Milwaukee, it
is nothing new for the Wisconsin Cream City Chonis (WCCO. The group's
Amstic DnectQr. Knsten L. Weber, explained that, "Over the last 20 years. the
WCCChasaddedtheseelementstomanyofourconcerts,oneortwoa(atinne."
According to Weber. the group is anxious to take it to the next level .  "For our

fust full-scale endeavor - our April concer( - we'll be adding a dozen or more
actorsandsingers,plusmakinguseofstaging,costumesandafewweH-placed
solos," he said

Weber expects this to "bring to life a world of characters and ideas created
through our music."  In keeping with its mission to celebzae the diversity of
our community through quality choral music, the WCCC's April  12 concert
will explore social issues relaed to compassion.

"Milwaukee has a rich tradition for choral music," Weber said. "It suppolts

more choruses than any other city its size.  h addition. Milwaukee's commu-
nity theatre is bubbling over with incredible talent - talent wowhy of profes-
sional stages in most communities."

The choms has  sent out  the call  for actor-singers. ASL interpreters, ASL
actors and musicians interested in participrring in raking chonl theatre a pall
ofMilwaukee'sperfomancecommunity.Auditiousforactor-singensandother

performance roles will be held on January 30 & 31  at 7 PM, and win consist

of readings, sight-singing and muvement. Resurhes are requested.  The group
is also secking  a  stage  manager and  stage hands  for the  event.   Additional
information can be found at \i/wwcleamcitychorus.org/auditionsasp.

The concert, entitled "Safe Halbor.  Signs of Compassion." will be held on
Sat\irday. April  12 at UUCW,13001 W. North Avenue in Brcokfield.  Tickets
are available:  S 15 for adult; child rates also available.

More informanon about the Wisconsin Cream City Choms, the cozicer(, and
ticket availability is available online at urwvereamcitychorus.org.  The group
can also be contacted at 414-276-8787, or 315\W. Corn Street, Milwaukee,
VI 53212.

THE GODFATHER OF DISCO
DANCES HEAVENWARD

Melvil.Cheren(Jan.21,1933-Dec.7,2007)
Affcchonately known  as `The Godfather of

Disco" for his championing of DJ's. dance music
and club cultue from the early days of the Disco
Movement, Met began his  five decade caleer in
the music business at ABcthramount. where he
eventually became Head of Production.   He held
the  same  posifron  when  he  moved  to  Scepter
Records.    During  his  tenue  a(  Scepter  he  was
responsible for many innovations such as the first
12 inch record for DJ's and the first instruznental
mix on the B-side. earning Scxapter the `Trendsetter of the YalJ' Award from
Billtx}ard in  1974.  With a former Scepter coueague he formed his o\rm com-

pany, West End Records in 1976. which has been associated for over 30 years
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with enduring danoe classies like "Hot Shot" and
•.Heartbeat."   In rooent years West End released

popular  compihion  CD's  of  rmixes  and  live
performnees by legendary Paradise Gunge DJ
Lay Ifvan.

Met was the financial backer Of the landmalc
d`ib  created  by  his  fomer  life-parher  Michael
Brody.     This  history  is   well  documeuted  in
Cherm's  ennobiography,  MY  IJFE  AND  THE
PARADISE  GARAGE:   KEEP  0N  DANCIN'
published  in  20cO  and  in  a  reoem  doc`rmemly.
Trn3 GODEAItm OF DISco. h 2005 Me] was
inducted into the Dance Music Hall Of Fame with
theirLifetimeAchievementA»nd,anhonorwhich
meant a great deal to him.   For all Of his acoom-

plishments  in the misic  industry, Met  was  most
pz`oud of his wolk in s`xppor( Of various causes and

chandes and in paricular his effoits in suppert of
the IJ3BT Community and the fight agrins( AIDS.
He `ras palt of the vangund of gay men `]ho first
responded to the ADS crisis in Ner`/ Und[ in the
early Eghies and gave GMHC their first I)one in
hisChelseabrownstonewhichhelamqutedfor
over20yearsasasucoessfiilbedend€ast,the
Colonial House Inn.   He  was the  founder of 24
Hours Fir I.ire, an AIDS chrity that `]ras drs fiscal
sponsorforIJFEbear,on`]froseBoardhesenrdas
a Chaner Diector. Mel was also quiedy a ffiend to
rmy ffiends and strangers in need as veu as an
accomplished  painter.   A large  numha Of Mel.s
worics of ar( memorialize ffiends last to AIIrs .

It is a sad irony that he is a faulity of the same
health  crisis  that  he  fought  so  long  to eradicate.
Even in his last days he tock a stand for ADS pre-

vendor  in  a  caidionary  intmriew  ailed  on  due
ldio  channel  thro`]ghan  the  week  Of Wndd
AIDS Day.   Mat Chaen is stlrvi`ed and whl be
gleady missed try many farily nembcrs, prori-
nenl  among  them  being  nlya  Dehkbrar,  Mck
CherenandBarryCherin.asurenasalangeextrd
ed family of close ffiends. coueagues and fenov
aedvists.   An  announcrmedt  `xffl  scon  be  male
about a memorial service/celebrain nd varies
mmorialbenefitpartiestahingplaceoverthethnd
veckend in January which `hmild have nHnd his
75th birthday.   Donalons in Mel's holm can be
made to GMHC, 119 West 24th Stroe( , New Yck.
New Tulc 10011; The LGBT Community C±
al  208  West  13th  Stneer,  New  Yndc.  New  Ynd[
10011; or LIFEm, 630 9th Avenue  Suite  1010
New York, New Ybrk 10036.

A FINE FRENZY'S ALISON SUDOL TALKS ABOUT THE
oARrdgl#EORFHLAEFriTT[&#Eguv'TrorNREUE#LTfi'TWERgEkJ'

Alison Sudol inhal]its a vrvid imagmar)I world
populaoedbysirensongsandsailors,sightlesscrea-
tinesandfrogilefalleneagles,aplaoewhelealmas{
lovers and hapeless drealns are bid a melancholy
musical  farewell. And  on  One  Cell  in  the  Sea,
Sudol allows the listener inside that ofen-fantasti-
cal world. revealing her inner Life via songs H,ap
magazine praised as `Thight. haunted and beauti-
ful."  Listen  closely, and you will  hear echoes of
some Of Sudol's eclectic any Of ilmuences, arists
and   whters   like   Elton   John,   Jane   Austen.
Radiohcad.  Ifwis  Camll,  Philip  Glass.  Ella
Fitzgerald.andShakepeae(thesoucefudealtrm's
"e,®qucifethAMdsiameTNighi'sbeam|.

One Cen h the Sea is the 14-song debut
from A Fhe Frenzy, the linexp firmted by 22-
yearLold singe[¢ianist SudoL, The albim deb`nd
ct *3 on Bz.Zzbnd'S lieatseders chart eaTlicr this
year and has scanned over I loqu `inits thus far.
The band. which `ras the first in 2007 to cross
over from the new Grist chin to BjlAhacrd.s Top
loo, has perfomed on "The Tbnigha Show with
Jay Lenor and "lest Call with Carson holy."

`|he   melodies   on   this   debu(   are

breathless..,imb`ied   with   piano   swells,"   said
EnaerfrfuAieenl WbeEib) about Cue Cen h die Sea.
`Such anendon to the dramatic works wonders on

srippedrdorm tunes  like  `Almost lx)vtr,'  which
Ices Sudol's delicate voice talce center stage."

In Sepember, Stldol made her achng debut on
the season opener of CSI: NY. Siidol perfemrd
ore songs: "Almost lover," the first single fro
One CeD h the Sea, and last or Days," another
oack from the alhiln.  St]dol has been ffat`ind in
Vpgpe,  XeyAcard,  J[ise,  and  A  Fhe  Frenzy
recorded a sechng version Of xpdrer" (the Peggy
Ice classic) for the nm /n Jtcaf Z4€ soundtrack.

IIenE. Sudo] talks 8boin her fervent and fiutle
imaginalon. her poedc talce on the origin Of life,
and the strength she derives fro her gay fans.

Q:  Your kyrlcs eopjure up so many different
worlds. Even your love songs seen to exist
in another time and place. But the emotional
worlds you inhal)it are never so s`irreal that
they're mchteD!ng. Your imagiDatien seems
to give you a lot of comfort.

Alison Sudol: Well, I'm not the greatest at
functioning in the world sometimes. I get
rfuected by a lot of things. I'm probably more
sensitive than it's smart to be.  When I sit
down at the piano, it's the safest place in the
world to me. I'm able to express myself. and in
the process, make some sense out of life. I'm
always picking at things, trying to get to the
tnith. Finding the truth is very important to me.

Q: What does finding the tmth mean to you?
AS: People need truth to make sense of things, to
be happy, to survive. When I see a movie. and it
doesn't ring tnie, i(.s very fustrating for Ire.
Wben I'm whting. I can ten when l'm nco dupli-
cating the truth of what I.in feeling. If I can't be
honest with myself, then I'm not doing my rty.

Q: Many of your songs convey the froftyr of
life. Hope is an inporfunt and ngenerative
force, btll it's not always enoidy to ward off
the inortality inherent in nat`ue. But in your
song "II]e Minor and the Ttrty" yo`i ques-
tiori `whether lt's always nec©ry for the
strong to devorir the weak. It's ab)ost when
like a fable. Does tl]e song in any way rdrte to
what's going on in the world today?

AS: Yes , definitely. Traveling around the world,
I've seen the physical differences that set us all
apart-different faces, eye shapes, skin colors. It
may sound cony, tiilt people all feel. We're all
going for the same things in life.

Q: 1fou dig that we an sfaTted from 6toe cch
in the sea," a view that strikes nee as txth sci-
entific and romantic.

AS: Well, locking at it from a disance, I wonder:
do we have to fighi with each chef? Ftrye could
hire more harmoniously if we remembered that ve
all came from the same place. If it wasnl one cell
in the sea. it was definitely flomcwhere. Whatever
yourviewsabcuttheorichOflife,youhavetobelie`re
thalanOfh`manftycam:firmthesarneplace.

Q: An awlnrard segue perhaps, but I think
most gay people have wonder why the wont
has to I.e so exchlsionary-and even hathil-
to them. I drfuitely saw a Iou of gay farm at
your show in Now VA[. Guys with guys, Srts
with givls, intert`whed with each other and
stngingeverywh.AreyouawareOfhavinga
gnp fu base?

AS: Yes. I'm definitely a\rare Of my gay fins.
And rue been on oour with ardsts `who hanre large
gay follovrings. They're such a strong group-it
fects like a real community.

Q: I Inow you toined with Rrfu whrtyt.
ur was that?
AS: Rufus is awesolne-I `iras so star stnick. He
is such an incredible perfomer, and so have.
Heis completely himself in every `i/ay. He's a
whd, fimny. cool hurmn being. My hal is off to
him.

Q: Itts an amizing thing to be chle to lenin
who you are amidst the inevitable preeEes Of
tpfiBgtohadiiferutnichesanddrnographics.

AS: WELL. I've been alnazed to see all different
kinds Of people come to my shows this year-
grandparents, lithe kids. gay coupke. yo`mg hip-
sters, metal heads, big tnicker-lockiTIgg`ryrs. I
always wanted to ceare music that anybody could
relate to. I don\ malee refinces to `Thim" or
`thef' in ny songs on purpose. I ranted gLiys to

listen and be able to thick about another guy. gjris
to think about giris, girls to think about giiys. I
mean . rro mancr who you are. ve're all jus( trying
to connect, aml ve?
HR»u}RI-L         itr;           I.

h!rp:/f\*`xrwjnyspz\ce,c(+!ri/fifinefrenzv
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few gay flicks offer a "first-love"  gay love  story as
sveetly  or  as  simply  as  does  `.Rock  Haven,"  a  film
which adds into the mix the often difficult process of
reconciling Christian beliefs with altemative sexuality.

Written  and  directed  by  David  Lewis.  "Rock
haveii" immediately tlanspods viewers to the sceni
seascape Of Nor[hem  California with a  dazzling suc
cession  of panoramic  shots  Of waves  crashing  upo
the  shore  off the  small  to`rm  Of Rock  Haven.  Indeed
there  are  so  many  languid  shots  of  \hraves  crashing
upon the shore. Glenn pendered if this was meant as
some   sort   of   a   watery   homage   to   Ang   Lee's
-Brokehack Moiintain," Fortunately for most movie-

goers, "Rock Haven" reaches its heartfelt conclusion
in a sent 78 minutes.

Brady  (Sean  Hoatlano  and  his  mom  have just
moved  to  the  small  but  picturesque  to\m  of  Rock
Haven. De\rout Christians both, Brady's  mom  is set to
open  a Chnstian  school  in the fall. Whilst reading his
Bible on  the  oceanfront one  sunny  afternoon,  Brady
spies  a  hot  neighbor  boy,  Clifrord  (O\ven  Alabado).
Glenn \hrasn't even a bit surprised that all thoughts of

:```

OCK   HAVEN

the Bible \vere quickly forgotten once the new boy has shed  his shirt for a  bit Of sLinbathing.
Surely the t\ro boys will meet, e`/entually, and become friends.  Perhaps  more?

Brady and C[ifrord are a study in contrasts. Although the t\ro lads are about the same age, Alabado's
Clifford is soon revealed as the more mature.  He's a confident young man who has accepted his sexu-
ality, as has his super cool. super \^/acky mom. After the torment of homophobic classmates, he js dTawh
to Brady, sensing in Brady something quite unique. So talon is CJfrord that even as Brady spouts Bible
scnptures at him, he becomes incmasingiv attracted to the nerdy new/ boy in torn.

Brady. his Bible never far from leach, is due to go to Bible College in the fall. In his eyes, Clifford
is  too a  challenge,  someone who  has  lost  faith.  Hoagland  beautifully captures  in  BTady an  inno-
cence that is at once so naively earnest that in the hands of many yoiing actors, this role would
undoubtedly elicit giggles.

Slowly,  steadily the t\ro boys do become friends  and somewhat more.  unfortunately Lewis's
screenplay too often chronicles Brady's tenuous journey in such a simplistic, steadfast manner that
Glenn felt as he was watching one of those classic "ABC Afternoon Specials" Of Glenn's youth.
Take,  for  instance.  a  scene carly in  the film  and early in their boys.  friendship:  Clifford decides to
offer Brady some tips  in  seducing a girl - stay with Glenn  here - which  irvoives  Brady donning a

J!wh.rockhavenm
VD atlas consist Of

brassiere  and  Clifford  fumbling first with  the  other
lad's shirt and eventually his nipples. When C[iford's
hands stray do\m south Of the border. Brady's reac-
tion is both immediate and all too predictable:  Brady
freaks.   Perhaps   his   excessive   reaction   is   due   to
Clifford's  boldness  but  more  likely due  to  his  o`m
arousal. In any case. Brady dashes to church for some
sen.ous prayer and once the soul's been cleansed,  it
is off to a scalding,  puTifyng sho\veL

\^/ill  Brady and Clifford ever manage to get it on?
How will  Brady.s uber-devout Christian iTiother han-
dle  her  son's  burgeoning  homosexLialit)/?  Can  these
t\ro  charming young  men  lhre  happily  ever-after  in
small to\rm  Rock Haven?

Shame on Glenn if he \vere to givre away the end-
ing Of this chaining coming-of-age film.

Milwaukee Chamber Theatre presents
CRIRE AND PUNISIININT

t)y Marilyn Campbell and Cur Columbus
Based on the novel by Fyodor frostoyevsky

Pebnialy  14 -Mach 9, 2008
Studio Theatre - Broadway Theaue Center

Milwaiikee. WI . . .Milwaukee Chamber Theatre
centimes its 33rd season with the Milwaukee pre-
miere of a 90-minute adaptation of Dostoyevsky's
CRIME   AND    PUNIsln4ENT   by    Marilyn
Campbell   and   Cur(  Columbus.  February   14  -
March  9,  2008. An  off-Broadway  production  of
CRIME AND  PUNISIIMENT j`ist  compleed  a
soldrout rm.

Raskolnikov, a troubled and poverty-sthcken
writer. is being intelrogated by Porfiry, a pchceman
investigating the bnital axe-murder of two women .
Suspense   builds   as   Raskolnikov   urLmasks   his
waxped  and  obsessive  philosophy  that  a  cnme,
hoveverviolent,isjustifiedwhencommittedbyan
"extraordinay.. pelson.

Playunghts  Marilyn  Canpbell  and  Curt
Columbus have condensed Ihostoyevsky's lengthy
novel into a three<haracter, 90-minute stage piece.
This thnlling deconstniction is an absorfug explo
ration of murder, Irotive and the daikest aspects of
a h- psyche .

The recem New Yndc production received rave
Teviewsandplayedtosoldoutaudienccs.TheNew
Yolk Trees review stated, `CRIME AND PUN-
ISHMENT. in a feat that rivals the constniction Of
the Hoover Dam. has been distilled in to a taut 90-
minue play." CRnff AND PUNISI"ENT pre-
miered at the Writer's Theane in Chicago in 2003
where it won the Joseph Jefferson Award for Best
Adaptahon.

Milwaukee Chamber Theatre presents a new
prnduetion of CRIME AND PUNISHMENT fea-
turing   three   talented  Milwaukee  actors.  Ihew
Brhel,  lfah  Ifutchin  and  Mic  Matan€se.  Parick
Holland renims to MC'I` after directing the block-
buster prochichon of TAKE ME OUT in 2006.

Box Office (414)291 -7800  . Fax(414) 277477
http:Mwwwchamber-theatrecom
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`rorn next to your flesh and often in very pnvae areas.  For many Of us a fas-
cination for these items stalted when in our ealy years we savr someone that ve tlrought was a
spechl ttlmon with just a bit Of. or all Of their skivies visible.  It may have been while reaching
for something ovelheed, or just stretching.  It often did happen when in G)in class or anotlm
similar acti\rty when ve were all changing clothes and were stnpped down to our `L`indies", or
less.  Ihfe may have been fascinated by briefs, borel-briefs, jcx:ks. or cvelt boxers all of
whicli could I`eveal intimate details Of you. favDrfe person of  interest. It could be the shape Of
the `edowment' in the close fitting tighies, or the free movement in loose boxers.  Whiche`ma
it is it could now have become a bit Of a fetish for you.  It seems that if you see anyone Of
appropriate gender in the `tighi" unders, you find yourself intrLgued and startin\g to be aroused.
WvvithinthepararnetersOfourearlyyearsOferoticexpenencesvenrightlrowhavea
casual incest in;  or, a massive fetish fir `unders' !

for most it is the Briefs; also lmown as tightyJwhiteys' .  For many reasons drese seem to
be the most fetish oriented.  I could be because Of their detail revealing shape, or that try/ t`ick
al`Dund the male genitalia and therefore gain the most stcin contact and with that, the €
revealing without actually showing the naled genitals.  Also they are a`railable in just about any
fabnc that yo`i can inragine .

Some people will focus in on the Jockstrap.  It must have the `ribbing' in just de right pattm
or no ribbing at all and be a smooth pouch.  Whichever your fanqy. oould have stud fro who
you firs( saw nearing one.  It could be a Tialrow waist band swimnm style or standrd 2 irut
wide.  It is somedmes a `\jockJbrief', with a fLill seat instead Of straps.  Maybe you migbt just
]iloe a Thong.  For others it is the bexcrs.  Plaid / white / colors; or soft knit or broadeloth.  Just as
long as the guy?s package moves when he dues and you can see it do so.  The tine is the
combo:  The bo}rer-brief.  snug, close fitting, revealing, not quite the full t`ick `mder & armind
the gemieals I)ut enough to make them quite evident.  Beyond that. recent years have brought us
many various options in this field.  Check ally undenvear site online and you `mu find an infinite
n`mber Of options with some Of the varieties that I have mentioned.  Many people have a "good
tine" just locking at the `online catalogs' .  One can also find online sites dedicated to the col-
lecting Of catalogs andfor adverdsLng's of contemponry or even `\rirmge Skivies".  Yes, there is
an email group dedicated to `wintage Skivies"  Most Of those ale pre-1960.

Tlxan we also have the common TLshin;  or the "wifeLbeater"  AKA - Athletic shin;  And the
sleeveless "muscle" shin,  All Of these and the many variations from paltially tom sleeveless to
long sleeve ins`ilated.  All have their fascination for the right persons.  Even full length Union
suits and or tang bottoms.

Take au Of that and add the Don/sub or 113ather options.  \tryr often if a SR lmous that a
s`lb that he is playing with has an under fetish it carl be fueled by using fichly `h/om udders as
the principle object Of a gag.  This will give the sub the fresh aroma / taste / Of SR !  I( can be
`i/aved near the subs face or Ceased al his mouth and nose.  It is as close to orally ser`/ing that a
s`ib can get without quite getting there.  Tb a willing sub this can cause substandal arousal.  The
withholding of the lcal thing with this tease can drLve a sub to intense leactions.  When a guy
does not use deodorants but just cleans himself well. and regulaly,  these carry the delighrful
aroma Of a hot SR.  A persons fresh body aruma can be a true delight.  There are rmny more
imense varialons of this proclivity but that is not the intent Of the moment.

What do you think ? E-mail me at  lrdsTnho`rl971 @sbcglobal net

UPCOMING LEA"ER EVENTS.
ARGONAUTS:  WinterQuest 34 . January  l9th, 2008 6 EM Cocktails . 7cO PM
Dinner . Napalese Lounge . Green Bay, Wi.  $25cO per. Person

Mid-Atlal)tic lreather Wdekend Wash. D.C. 01 -18-`08 For more information
contact: http://urww.Ieatherweekend.com/

asT=#ie#1h##r#y#!i#iEti
hovy`Ahatyou`Amtalhowteget]pliderei

7219 W. Creenfield Ave.

(¥::;6Ab'7i2,o¥t
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Wisconsin LGBT Groups and Organizations
LGBT Arts, Sports andEnteitainment Organizations

Cream City Chorus
315  W  Court  Street
Mllwaukee,  Wl  53212
(414) 276ng787
www.creamcltychoriJS.one

Cream Cfty Squares
(414) 445-8080
djdilges@execpc.com
www.Iagsdc.org/creamclty

Frorit Runners
(414) 332-1527

GAMMA -Mllwalikee
PO BOX  1900
Milwaukee,  WI  53201
(414)  530-1886
gamma@milwaukeegamma.com
www.mllwaukeegamma.com

lloliday lnvitational Tolirmamert
PO BOX  899   MIlwaukee,  WI  53201
(414) 881€071
dlrector@hltmllwaukee.erg
www.hltmllwaukee.erg

Men`6 Voloes Mll`^raukee
315 W Court Street
Milwaljkee,  WI  53212

(414)  765-9198
www.mvmchorus.org

Metro Milwaukee Teltnis CliJb
3957 North 81st Street
Milwaukee,  Wl  53222
(414) 616-3716
Moenell@MSN.COM
www.mllwaukeetennls.com

Miltown Kings
www.myspece.com/mltownklngs

LGBT Service and Advocacy Organizations

Milwaukee Gay Arts Cents.
703 S 2nd Street
Mllwaukee,  WI  53204
(414) 383-3727
mllwgac@yatico.com

Mllwaukee Prlde Parade
P.O. Box 070177
Milwaukee, Wl 53207
414cO7-3793
www.prideparademke.org

prideFest
PO BOX  511763
Mllwaukee,  Wl  53203
(414)  272-3378
www.pridefest.com

Satl.rday Softball I.eagiie
2333 N  56th Street
MIIwaukee,  WI  53210
(414) 350-7147
www.ssblmilwaukee.com

Sl`oreline Couittry Daitccrs
2809 E. Oklahoma Ave
Mllwaukee,  W]  53207
info@shorellne-mtlw.erg
v~.shoreline-mllw.org

Wiscons]n Gay rlocke`/
(414) 202-5874
wlgayhackey@wl.rr.com
home.wi.rr.com/wlgaynockey

Women's V®ices Milwaukee
315 W Court Street
Mllwaukee,  WI  53212
(414) 534-5645

Center Advocates
315 W  Coiirt  Street
Mllwaukee,  W]  53212
(414) 271-2656
www.centeradvocates.org

Cliarles D Productlons
315 W Coiirt Street
Mllwaukee,  WI  53202
(414) 2634999
charlesdprodlncl@sbcglobal.net
www.charlesdprodlnc.com

Connexus
12408 East Brady Street
Mitwaukee,  W]  53202

Cream Clty Foundation
315 W Court Street
Mllwailkee,  WI  53212
(414) 225J]244
director@creanrdtyfoundatlon.org

Diverse And Ftesilient
12408 East fyady Street
M»waukee, WI  53202
(414) 3900444
dlrector@dlverseandresllient.org
www.dlveTseandreslllent.ong

Fair Wlsonsin
122  State St
Suite 309
Madlson,  Wl  53703
(608) 4410143
www.fatwlsconsln.erg

FORGE
iro BOx  1272
Milwaukee,  WI  53201
(414) 278{031
info@forge-forward.org

G/I Commui.iti/ Trust Fund
PO  BOX  1686
Milwaukee,  Wl  53201
(414) 643-1652
glcenterm)l@aol.com
www.glcommilnitytrustfundcom

Galano Club
315 W Court  St   Suite 201
Milwaukee,  WI  53212
(414) 276{936
mail@galancx:IUD.org
www.galanoclub.org

Gay Youtli Milwaukee
PO sox 090441
Mllwaultee,  W1  53209
(4i4) 265ng5oo

cem!ni Gender Group
P0  BOX 44211
Mllwaiikee, WI  53214
(414) 297-9328

llurrran R]g ltts League+olitical
Action Committee
(HRL-PAC)
PO  BOX 510407
Mllwaukee,  WI  53203
(414) 319-9863
www.hri.pac.org

tel]ian AIIiama
315 W Court Street
Mllwaukee,  WI  53212
(414) 272-9442
lamm@mllwpc.com

Log Cabin Repiit)llcans
PO BOX  199
MIIwailkee,  WZ  53201
(414)  755-1954
nrmbership@kwl.con

LGBT Neighborhood Associations

Milwaukee LGBT Community Center
315 W Court Street
Mllwaukee,  WI  53212
(414)  271-2656
www.mkelgbt.erg

Pathfindeit;
1614 East Karte Place
Milwaukee,  Wl  53202
(414) 27l-15cO
lnfoercmilw.org
www.tconilw.org

PFIAG Milwaukee
315 W Court Street
Milwaukee,  WI  53212
(414) 299-9198
pflagmilwaukee@hotmall.com

PFLAG Racine/ Kenosl.a
PO  BOX  580058
Pleasant Prairle,  WI  53158
(262) 694-2729
pflagkenosha@aol.com

ltsft3`re Direction Mllwauloee
(414) 461-5894

ifroject Q
315 W Court Street
Milwaukee,  WI  53212
(414) 223-3220
kurt@projectci.erg
www.projectq.org

Queer Pngram
PO BOX 090441
Milwailkee,  WI 53209
(414) 265-8500
queerprgm@aol.com
www.10minuteflash.com/sites/31390

Queer Zinc Archive PToject
2935  N.  Fratney  St.
Milwaukee,  WI  53202
Qzapenzap.org
www.qzap.erg

Rainbo`^/ O`/er \^/isconsin
702 East \^/ieconsin AIenue
Applcton. Wl 54911
vww.naJ

SAGE MihAraukee           -`
1845  Nortli  Farwell

-         Slllte 220

Mllwaukee,  WZ  53202
(414) 2241)517
email@sagemllwaukee.ong

`      Transgender A9Irlg Net`Anork
6990 N  Rockledge Ave
Glendele, WI 53209
(414)  540-6456
Ioreecd@aol.com

UWM LGEIT ResotJree Center
UWM  Unlon  WG89
P.O.  Box 413
Milwaukee,  WI  53201
(414) 2294116
jrmurray@uwm.edu
www.iiwm.edu/Dept/OSL/LGBT

Wiscoitsin Ralnbow Alljanoe
of the lhaf
P.0.  Box 432
Germantown,  WI 53022
ww.wiscrad.org

Bay View GAYS
(414) 482-3796
bvgpresldent@bvgays.com
www.bvgays.com

Washington Heights Rainbow-atton
(414) 258-8834
washntsralnbow@aol.com
www.washlngtonheightsrambow.erg

WauwatDsa lfainbow Association
(aka  Rambow Flreflies)
(414) 774-9470
tosaralnbow@yahoo.com
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Wisconsin LGBT Groups and Organizations
LGBT Sedal GrotJps

•laclt and `A/lifb Mei. To.Other
PO BOX 091475   MIIwv WI  53209

(414) 540J9437
bwmtwtwaukee@aol.com
`^n^w.bwmmllwaukee.erg

LGBT Welcom[h

Tlre ervnch Oub
|ennieraglandenl,rr,com

Brew Cfty Bears
PO Box  1035 Mltwaukee, WI 53201

(414) 299uni
lnfo@brewcftybears.ong
www.brewcpers,one

Churahes

Calb-
iro Box 1697
Mltwaukee, WI 53202

Femme Mafia Mllwaukee
w`^w.myspace.com/femmemaflamke

Gnaat Lakes Harfey Riders
PO BOX 341611
Mllwaukee, WI 53234
bcotedhog@aol.com

Ra[nbo`A/ Famllles c/o PFLAG
31S W Cour Street
Mltwaukee,  Wl  53212
mkeralnbewfamllies@hothall,com

^ngfty ol Hope me
3607 Llbal Stet
G- Bay, Wl
angelsoflopemcc.erg
achmccennct.rut
920cO7463

Appton corvkro at
UCC chap®1
724 East 9o`ith Rl`rer Dri`re
angK!tsofliopernec.ong
aorlmcc@netnctcet
02O-9e&74se

Flr5t Urilterlan Socleti/ o.
Mllwaukee
1342 N Astor
Mltwaukee, WI 53202
(414) 273-5257
omce@uumltwaukee.org
www.uumllwaukee.erg

Lake Park LiJtl.eran Cllurch
2647 N Stowell St
Mllwaukee,  W]  53211

(414) 962-9190
offlce@lakeparklutheran.com
`^w`^/,Iakeperklutheran.com

Other Servlce Agencies with LGBT

Mltwaploee Mctropolltan
Cbmlmunfty Cllurch
P.O. Box 1421  (1239 W. Mineral St)
Mltwaukee, WI 53204
(414) 383-llcO
de@quechurdi cig   pastqurncc.ng
www.queerchurch,ong

Pfyneuth Cl`urfu
2717  E.  tlampshire Ave.
Mllwaukee,  W]  53211

(414)  964-1513
plymouthchurch@cholceonemall.com
www.plymouththurch.ore

Programming

Undennd Baptlst
1916 N Wauwatosa Ave
Wauwatosa, WI 53213
(414) 2584246
offlce@underwooclcllurch.com
www.underwedchurch.com

unrty Church of K®"ha.Ftaclro
02ae 26Th Aye.
Konceha, Wl 63143
Roy.Don (262) 014Jae9
hollod|d©bcglobel.net

Aids Reseuice Center
of Wlconsiil
820 Pfankinton Ave
PO Box 510498
Mllwaukee, WI 53203
(414) 273-1991
www.arcw.erg

Bredy East STD (BESTt}) ail`ic
240 East Brady Street
MIIwaukee, WI  53202

(414) 272-2144
besrd@eDtecpc.com
wv".bestd.one

Children Service Socictir
of Wisconsin
1212 S 70th  Street
Mllwaukee, Wl  53212

(414) 4S3-1400
jane.ottow©.ong
v".CSSN.ore

The Coilneeling Center
Of MilwaLikee
2038  N.  Bartlett Awe
Milwaukee,  WI  53202
(414) 271-2565
info~ltw,one
www.tccmltw.org

Outleacl,
600 Williamson Street,
Suite PI
Madison, Wl 53703
(608) 255€582 (phone)
(608) 25sooi 8 (fax)
un^^^r.outreacliinc com

treatmentoptionsandprovidethecarethatisbestforyou.
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I,AceossE;MADlsoN (608)
My  Place     3201  South  Ave  La Crosse
(608)788-9073

players   214  Main  St,  La Crosse
(608)784-Z353

Rainbo`^/'s  End   417 Jay St,  La  Crosse

i:EL,T8#+36i#W.Grand^ve.
CILlb  5  Bar/Restaurant  5 ^pplegate Ct
Madison,  (608)277-9700

RIirTt#y2zF]:§3E5VAshingiv

#kt6#7z¥5ng.bin29st..
Captz\ln Dlx (Rainbour Valley Resort)
4124 River Red WI Dells, Wl    (866) 553-18re

NORnrsRN wlscoNslN arts)
Scooters   411  Galloway  Street,
Eau  claire     V15ro35-9959

JTis  Bar  and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Superior  (715)-394-2580

The  Matn    1217  Tb`^/er  A`/e
Superior,  WI  V15)392-1756

0Z   320  Washtngton  St,  WaLJsau
`^r`^/w.totlieoz.com  (715)84Z-3ZZ5

##-8#2gr#dfi-=
NomnIAgrrmi nnscoNml  o2ol
Rascals  Bar  8  Crill    702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton   (920»54-9262

Ravens  (NEW)  215  E.  College  Aye
Appleton   (920)364-9599

NapaLese     1351  Cedar street,
.Green  Bay   (920W32-9646

SASS   840 S.  Broadvray,Green Bay
020H37-7277
"E  SHELTER   730 NI  Quincy St.Greer.  Bay
920-43 2-Z662  . theshelterclub.com

lipsy's On  Broadway  301  S.  Broad`^rayL
Green  Bay  9ZO-455-1005

XS  Niteclub     1106 Main Street,  Gre`en Bay

Club  1226   1Z26 0shkosh  Ave Oshkosh,
020ys51-1226

Blue lite   1029 N 8th,
soeboy8an
020M57-1636

ROcKne, D rm
The OffK£  513 East State
Rqu iL qu5pe5Ow

sOuTimN wlsooNslN (262)
Club leoN  63o5120th (Off I-94) lfroha,
(262ro57-3Z40   www.club-icon.com

JODeeis   Z139 Racine St,  Rac{ne
(?62ys34-9804

Mlt.WAUKE
Art Bar    72Z Burteigh,
(414)37Z-7880

Ballgame     196 S 2nd
(414)273-7474
Boom   625 South Znd St
(414)Z77-5040
Boot Camp   209 E National
(414)643-6900
C'est  La Vie   231  S 2nd
(414)291-9600
£fty Lights Chill  111 W.  Howard Ave
(414)481-1441

Fluid   819  South  2nd
(414)643-5843
Harbor Room   117 E. Greenfleld Aye.
(414)672-7988

KRUZ  ,  354  E.Natlonal  (414)Z72-KRUZ

Lacage Vldeobar a  ETC  Lounge
801S  2nd,    (414)383-8330

M's   1101  S.  2nd Street
(414)383-8900
Mtlwaukee PumpholJse
2011  S.  Plrst St.  (414)744-700e

Mona's   1407 S.  Flrst St MILw
(414)643-0377
Nut Hut  1500 W Scott MIIw.
(414)647-2673

SWITCH  124 W National
(414)2Z04340
This  ls  lt    418 E. Wells Street
(414)278-9192

Triangle     135  E  National,
(414)383-9412

\ffl/a La Femme   1619 S.1st St.
(414)389-9360

Walker's plnt      818 S 2nd st
(414)643-7468
Woody's     1579 S.  2nd,  AIlw (414)
672-0806

Landshark
ljandscaplrtg a tlorme

pepelr Services
Spttfang ld rmra]lzlng the

tfrbam lmdseai]e br mpl.aolrfuo the use Of 6cologivartyr
Pdendl}r Plants and Proceeees.

unl Shadsey
Ebirfumeiifal Grtiograpl]er / Landscaper

414~241 -5] 14       sharl[al!i30@l.ofroall.com

Dr. Denhis lan Jackson-PHD
Psychologist

(414)276-8669
11931 West Blue Mound Road, Wauwatosa

(Anxiety, depression, couples, trauma,  counseling)

MOST  INSURANCE  PLANS ACCEPTED

fl I:nurBn mr ffl PBoplB
mend lrmi. lnnemrmnat

un i spi mltry b ne ILn unng
ne4ilan3rs  406rmsLim

Elm trBrm enitl €lrty
nll': ni-ail-IMI

lull: I'Ililllllll"lll @'am.I'I
mll: p.0. Boi 171  uaisai. ull 5ou02

•el!Ile: iiii.IIi[llles.mMollsleililminl.
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